
PUBLIC SERVICE 

CKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMlSSlON 

COM 10 .TH OF KE IT1 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF NEW CINGULAR WIRELESS PCS, LLC ) 
FOR ISSUANCE OF A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC ) 
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO CONSTRUCT ) 
A WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY AT 
465 STATE ROUTE 56 EAST, SEBREE 1 
WEBSTER COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 42455 ) 

)CAS E: 2008-0047 1 

SITE NAME: POOLE (1 35GO247) 

AP P Ll CAT IO N FOR C E RT I F I C ATE 
OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 

TO CONSTRUCT A WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, 

(“Applicant”), by counsel, pursuant to (i) KRS §§ 278.020, 278.040, 278.665 and 

the rules and regulations applicable thereto, and (ii) the Telecommunications Act 

of 1996 respectfully submits this Application requesting the issuance of a 

Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (TPCN”) from the Kentucky 

Public Service Commission (“PSC”) to construct, maintain and operate a 

Wireless Communications Facility (“WCF”) to serve the customers of the 

Applicant with wireless telecommunication services. In support of this 

Application, Applicant respectfully provides and states the following: 

1. The complete name and address of the Applicant is: New Cingular 

Wireless PCS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company having a local address 

of 601 West Chestnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40203. 



2. Applicant is a Delaware limited liability company and a copy of its 

Delaware Certificate of Formation and Certificate of Amendment are attached as 

Exhibit A. A copy of the Certificate of Authorization to transact business in the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky is also included as Exhibit A. 

3. Applicant proposes construction of an antenna tower in Webster 

County, Kentucky, which is outside the jurisdiction of a planning commission and 

Applicant submits the Application to the PSC for a CPCN pursuant to KRS §§ 

278.020(1), 278.650, and 278.665. 

4. The public convenience and necessity require the construction of 

the proposed WCF. The construction of the WCF will bring or improve the 

Applicant’s services to an area currently not served or not adequately served by 

the Applicant by enhancing coverage and/or capacity and thereby increasing the 

public’s access to wireless telecommunication services. The WCF is an integral 

link in the Applicant’s network design that must be in place to provide adequate 

coverage to the service area. 

5. To address the above-described service needs, Applicant proposes 

to construct a WCF at 465 State Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455 (37” 

38’ 13.35” North Latitude, 87” 38’ 10.07” West Longitude (NAD 83)), in an area 

entirely within Webster County. The property in which the WCF will be located is 

currently owned by Robert W. Kuhlman and Richard L. Tremont, pursuant to that 

Deed of record in Deed Book 234, Page 241 in the Office of the Wehster County 

Clerk. The proposed WCF will consist of a 250 foot self-support tower with an 

approximately 10-foot tall lightning arrestor attached to the top of the tower for a 

total height of 260 feet. The WCF will also include concrete foundations to 

accommodate the placement of a prefabricated equipment shelter. The WCF 

compound will be fenced and all access gates(s) will be secured. A detailed site 

development plan and survey, signed and sealed by a professional land surveyor 

registered in Kentucky is attached as Exhibit B. 
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6. A detailed description of the manner in which the WCF will be 

constructed is included in the site plan and a vertical tower profile signed and 

sealed by a professional engineer registered in Kentucky is attached as Exhibit 

C. Foundation design plans and a description of the standards according to 

which the tower was designed which have been signed and sealed by a 

professional engineer registered in Kentucky are attached as Exhibit D. 

7. A geotechnical engineering report was performed at the WCF site 

by Tri-State Geosciences, LLC of Chattanooga, Tennessee, dated October 22, 

2008 and is attached as Exhibit E. The name and address of the geotechnical 

engineering firm and the professional engineer registered in the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky who prepared the report is included as part of the exhibit. 

8. A list of public utilities, corporations, and or persons with whom the 

proposed WCF is likely to compete with is attached as Exhibit F. Three maps of 

suitable scale showing the location of the proposed WCF as well as the location 

of any like facilities owned by others located anywhere within the map area are 

also included in Exhibit F. 

9. The Federal Aviation Administration Determination of No Hazard to 

Air Navigation is attached as Exhibit G. The Kentucky Airport Zoning 

Commission Application for Permit to Construct or Alter a Structure was filed by 

the Applicant on August 8, 2008 and is also attached as Exhibit G. Approval 

from the KAZC will be forwarded once received. 

IO. The Applicant operates on frequencies licensed by the Federal 

Communications Commission pursuant to applicable federal requirements. 

Copies of the licenses are attached as Exhibit H. Appropriate FCC required 

signage will be posted on the site. 
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11. The licensed, professional land surveyor has noted in Exhibit B 

that Webster County, Kentucky does not participate in the FEMA Flood 

Insurance Rate Mapping Program. 

12. Personnel directly responsible for the design and construction of 

the proposed WCF are well qualified and experienced. Project Manager for the 

site is Anthony Odell, of General Dynamics Wireless Services. 

13. Clear directions to the proposed WCF site from the county seat are 

attached as Exhibit I, including the name and telephone number of the preparer. 

A copy of the lease for the property on which the tower is proposed to be located 

is also attached as Exhibit I. 

14. Applicant has notified every person of the proposed construction 

who, according to the records of the Webster County Property Valuation 

Administrator, owns property which is within 500 feet of the proposed tower or is 

contiguous to the site property, by certified mail, return receipt requested. 

Applicant included in said notices the docket number under which the Application 

will be processed and informed each person of his or her right to request 

intervention. A list of the property owners who received notices is attached as 

Exhibit J. Copies of the certified letters sent to the referenced property owners 

are attached as Exhibit J. 

15. Applicant has notified the Webster County Judge Executive by 

certified mail, return receipt requested, of the proposed construction. The notice 

included the docket number under which the Application will be processed and 

informed the Webster County Judge Executive of his right to request intervention. 

Copy of the notice is attached as Exhibit K. 

16. Pursuant to 807 KAR 5063, Applicant affirms that two notice signs 

measuring at least two feet by four feet in size with all required language in 
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letters of required height have been posted in a visible location on the proposed 

site and on the nearest road. Copies of the signs are attached as Exhibit L. 
Such signs shall remain posted for at least two weeks after filing the Application. 

Notice of the proposed construction has been posted in a newspaper of general 

circulation in the county in which the construction is proposed (The Journal- 

Enterprise). 

17. The site of the proposed WCF is located in an undeveloped area 

near Sebree, Kentucky. 

18. Applicant has considered the likely effects of the proposed 

construction on nearby land uses and values and has concluded that there is no 

more suitable location reasonably available from which adequate service to the 

area can be provided. Applicant carefully evaluated locations within the search 

area for co-location opportunities and found no suitable towers or other existing 

structures that met the requirements necessary in providing adequate service to 

the area. Applicant has attempted to co-locate on towers deigned to host 

multiple wireless service providers’ facilities or existing structures, such as a 

telecommunications tower or another suitable structure capable of supporting the 

utility’s facilities. 

19. A map of the area in which the proposed WCF is located, that is 

drawn to scale and that clearly depicts the search area in which a site should, 

pursuant to radio frequency requirements, be located is attached as Exhibit M. 

20. No reasonably available telecommunications tower, or other 

suitable structure capable of supporting the Applicant’s facilities which would 

provide adequate service to the area exists. 

21. Correspondence and communication with regard to this Application 

should be directed to: 
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Todd R. Briggs 
Briggs Law Office, PSC 
17300 Polo Fields Lane 
Louisville, KY 40245 

- bris.sslo@ bellsouth.,Et 
(502) 254-9756 

WHEREFORE, Applicant respectfully requests that the PSC accept the foregoing 

application for filing and enter an order granting a Certificate of Public 

Convenience and Necessity to Applicant for construction and operation of the 

proposed WCF and providing for such other relief as is necessary and 

appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Briggs Law Office, PSC 
17300 Polo Fields Lane 
Louisville, KY 40245 
Telephone 502-254-9756 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 
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Wireless Services 

Stephen Parker 
Senior Site Acquisition Manager 

November 14,2008 

RE: Property Description - Poole 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The subject property includes undeveloped land at 465 State Route 56 East, Webster County, 
Sebree, Kentucky. The proposed site is currently an open pasture located on the south side of 
State Route 56. The proposed site is located on a slight hill and is surrounded by open pasture 
in all directions. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Parker 
Senior Site Acquisition Manager 
General Dynamics 

12906 Shelbyville Road 
Suite 230 
Louisville, KY 40243 
TeI 502 245 2501 
Fax 502 245 6307 



Wireless Services 

November 14,2008 

Re: Qualification Statement for General Dynamics, Project Manager and 
Contractor for AT&T Project Poole. 

To whom it may concern: 

General Dynamics Wireless Services has always been at the leading edge of technology 
development, ushering in discoveries that have changed the face of the industry. 

In the 1950s and  OS, we developed MOBIDIC (mobile digital computer), a completely 
computerized and transistorized, general-purpose data processing system, for the Army 
Signal Corps. And through a partnership with IBM, we also created the tactical 
Communications system, MALLARD, for the U.S. Army. 

During the ‘70s and  O OS, we pioneered the use of optical-fiber communications, 
developing the world’s first system to provide regular telephone service to the public. 

The Air Force even asked us to provide several thousand miles of optical fiber cable, 
radio networks, and data-processing equipment to handle command, control, and 
communications equipment for the nation’s MX mobile intercontinental missile system. 

We also began a 25-year (and counting) relationship with NASA through our 
development, operation and maintenance of their Tracking and Date Relay Satellite 
System (TDRSS). 

The 1990s found us supporting expanded wireless technology. To support the 
introduction of GTE‘s revolutionary Airfone service for airline passengers, we deployed a 
wireless system across 47 states, Canada and Mexico within 15 months. 

In 1999, General Dynamics acquired Government Systems Corporation from GTE. 
Worldwide Telecommunication Systems was a significant part of that unit. Two years 
later, we changed our name to Network Systems to better reflect the service we provide 
our government and commercial customers. 

It was our incredible command of communications technologies that led to our selection 
as the company to renovate the IT and telecommunications infrastructure the world’s 
largest office building - The Pentagon. 

We are now engaged in offering national turnkey wireless network solutions to major 
carriers in the wireless industry. Our highly qualified local presence in every major 
market across the country, commitment to the highest international safety standards, 
existing infrastructure and ability to capitalize large projects makes the services that 
General Dynamics provides revolutionary. 



Individual Qualifications 

Anthony Odell, Project Manager KY7TN Market -- 
Anthony began his career in the wireless industry in 1994. He has held positions 
at GTE Wireless, GTE Government Systems, AT&T Wireless and Eechtel 
Corporation managing projects in the central and southeast regions of the United 
States. Through his tenure he became well versed in all phases of construction, 
regulatory compliance, and safety. General Dynamics gladly welcomed his 
contributions back to our management team in 2003. 

Steve Parker, PMP, Senior Site Acquisition Manager 

Steve began his career in the wireless industry in 1997. He was promoted into 
management in 2001 and has participated in every stage of the wireless 
construction process. He has managed several large projects across the states 
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Virginia, New York and New Jersey and 
through his career he has developed synergy of skills that are unmatched in the 
industry. He is well versed in real estate transactions, regulatory compliance, 
engineering and construction. Steve attained the Project Management 
Professional (PMP) designation from the Project Management Institute in August 
of 2007. General Dynamics welcomed Steve to our team in January of 2005. 

Brian Goretcki, Construction Manager - 
Brian began his career in construction in 1994 and made the move into wireless 
construction in 1999. Brian was promoted into Management in 2005. Through 
his tenure he became well versed in all phases of construction, regulatory 
compliance, and safety. General Dynamics gladly welcomed his contribution to 
our team in 2004. 



Exhibit A 



Commonwealth of Kentucky 7/22/2008 

Trey Grayson, Secretary of State 
Division of Corporations 

Business Filings 

P. 0. Box 718 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

http:lhYww.sos.ky.gov 
(502) 564-2848 

Certificate of Authorization 

Authentication Number: 6761 2 
Jurisdiction: Kentucky 
Visit ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ s . k ~ . ~ o v ~ u s 1 r 1 e s s / o b d b / ~ ~ ~ a i i d a t e . ~ 5 ~ x  to autlfenticate tlils certificate. 
. _ _ _ _ . I _ _ _ . _ , _ _ _ _ , . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . ~ _ _ _ ~ ~ . _ _ _ I _  ~ ..._. ~ ,-,I. ." ..... -_....-I" ..... (._ I_ 

I, Trey Grayson, Sec nnwtdth of I<exltucky, do 
ffice of the Secretxy of State, 

is aulhorixed to 
in Kentucky an Octobci 14,1999. 

owed LO thc Secretary of State have 

delivered to the Secretary o f  State. 

Qliicial Seal at  Fra 

Secretary of State 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
67612/0481848 

http:lhYww.sos.ky.gov
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1 .  - The m n e  of the iimitcd liability conlpany is ATkT Wirelcss PCS, LLC (the 
“Campany”). 

2. The Certificate of Form&on of the Company is ainended by deleting t!ie first paragraph 
in its entirety andreplaing it with a new first paragraph lo read as foilotvs: 

“FIRST: Tho namc of the limited liability company is Kew Cingular 
wireless PCS, LLC.” 

3. The Certificak of Amendment shall be effectha at 7:30 p.m. EDT on October 24t 2005. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AT&T Wireless PCS, LLC has caused thb Certificfite Of 
Amendment to be executed by its duly authorized Mauagtx this @ dey of October, 7004. 

AT&T WIRELESS PCS, LLC 

By: Cineular WireIess W, its Manager 



STATE OB DELAWARE 
CERTZFKATE OF FOWTION OF 

kT&T MRELW PCS, LLC 

B e  undaigntd authorized penon hercby eXenres the fof6uoWinp Certifitatc Qf 
J?omafion for ate purpose of fanning e Iimituf liability cmnpaty mda the D d s m  
Limited Liability Conpmy Act. 

DATED thjs 7 day of September, 1999. 

,., ,-, ,),," ,,,, _,,. _"_ . , . . ". ..... . . .... , x-." I ...I "I__--. . .. " -.. . .- ...- , .  
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EXECUTIVE SUMRIARY 

This repost presents the results of the Geotechnical Exploration performed for a self-supporting 
tower near Sebree, Kentucky. The purpose of this study was to explore the general subsurface 
conditions of the subject site and determine the effect on design and construction of foundations, the 
proposed tower. 

The field exploration program consisted of drilling and sampling one (1) Standard Penetration Test 
(SPT) boring. The subsurface exploration indicated that the soil at the site is suitable for sripport of 
shallow foundations or drilled piers provided that the design of foundations, site preparation and 
construction is in accordance with the recommendations presented in this report. 

The soil profile consisted of a topsoil layer about eight inches thick, followed by a layer of loessic 
(eolian) soil. Loess was wind-deposited as continental glaciers retreated. The uppermost soils may 
have been reworked and re-deposited with some clay content from a local source, and is brown to 
red, stiff silty clay (CL/CH) to a depth of about 14 feet below ground surface. This clay layer was 
underlain by a reddish yellow, very stiff layer of silty clay/clayey silt to about 19 feet below ground 
surface. Beneath that, the stratum encountered was predominantly reddish yellow, very dense silty 
and clayey sand to a depth of about 29 feet. The sand layer was underlain by a layer of highly 
weathered gray shaley limestone to the boring termination depth of 40 feet. Based on SPT N-values 
and other laboratory test results, shallow foundations may be designed for a inaxitnuin allowable 
bearing capacity of 3,000 psf based on the ass~itnption minimum footing width will be 6 feet. The 
primary factor in determining size of shallow footings will likely be resistance to riplift during 
transient loading. An alternative to shallow foundations is drilled shafts bearing at a depth of at least 
20 feet. 

The development of the site as it relates to ancillary structures should include stripping and removal 
of vegetative cover, and any other deleterious materials that fall within the proposed construction 
area. After clearing and prior to placement of any fill, the exposed sribgrade should be thoroughly 
proofrolled with a fully loaded tandem-axle dump trick or other similar equipment with pneumatic 
tires. Any soft or deflecting soils disclosed by proofiolling should be underciit and replaced with 
suitable properly coinpacted engineered fill. 

It should be noted that this section is only intended to represent a brief summary of our 
findings, and is not a detailed account of all the information compiied in preparation of this 
report. For more detailed design recommendations and specific site conditions, we 
recommend reviewing this report in its entirety. 
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1.0 OBJECTIVES OF EXPLORATION 

The objective of the exploration was to obtain data on geiieral substirface conditions and to provide 
recommendations for design and construction of foundations. An assessment of site environmental 
conditions or for the presence of pollutarits in the soil, surface water, or ground water of the site was 
beyond the scope of the geotechnical exploration. 

2.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 

The pro,ject site is located along State Route 56 East in Sebree, Webster Coiinty, Kentucky, as shown 
on the Site Location Map, Figure 1. Based on the information provided by Civil & Environmental 
Corisultants (CEC), the project will consist of a self-supporting tower. Structural loading information 
was not available at the time of report preparation. We anticipate only minimal site grading will be 
required to achieve desired elevations. The tower is proposed to be constructed on a parcel 100 feet 
square. Ground surface elevation at the base will be approximately 532 feet (MSL,). 

3.0 SCOPE OF EXPLORATION 

The scope of services for this exploration included a site reconnaissance and drilling one boring near 
the staked location at the proposed tower location as shown on Figure 2. Soils were sampled at regular 
intervals using the Standard Penetration Test (SPT). The field test results are shown on the boring logs 
in Appendix A. The drilling and sampling were performed in general accordance with ASTM 
procedures summarized in Appendix B. The soil sainpling was completed to a boring termination 
depth of 40 feet below ground level. Samples were delivered to our laboratoiy where they were 
visually classified by a member of our professional staff. Soil descriptions and other information are 
included on the Soil Boring Log attached in Appendix A. Information on the log represents our 
interpretation of the siibsurface conditions based on field logs and visual classification of samples. 
Strata boundaries shown on the Soil Boring Log represent interfaces between soil layers that may not 
be as distinct in larger excavations as portrayed on the log. 

4.0 AREA AND SITE GEOLOGY 

Sebree, I<entucky is located in the Western Coal Fields region of Kentucky, where large coal deposits 
are found. Bounded by the Dripping Springs Escarpment, this west-central area of I<entucky is 
bordered on three sides by the Perm Royal Plateau and to the north by the Ohio River. 

Geologic maps of the area indicate the predominant surface soils are loess deposits of Quaternary 
age (QI) Loess that is underlain by the Pennsylvanian age Shelburii Forination, which has been 
previously mapped as the Madisonville Limestone Member of the Listnan Formation. Exposures of 
the Shelbrirn Formation are found in valleys northwest of the site. 

5.0 SITE & SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 

5.1 SITE CONDITIONS 
At the time of drilling, the site was patt of an undeveloped field vegetated in grass. 
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CE CONDITIONS 
The soil profile consisted of a topsoil layer about eight inches thick, followed by a layer of loess, an 
eolian (wind-deposited) silt deposited as the continental glaciers retreated. At the location drilled, the 
uppermost 13 to 14 feet was brown to red, stiff silty clay (CL/CH). The presence of clay suggests that 
this interval has been reworked and/or redeposited, or may indicate that in this locale the loess was 
deposited contemporaneously with alluvial materials. Underlying the clay layer to a depth of 19 feet 
was a reddish yellow, very stiff layer of silty clayklayey silt to about 19 feet below ground surface. 
Beneath that, the stratum encountered was predominantly reddish yellow, very dense silty and clayey 
sand arid sandy silt to a depth of about 29 feet. The sandhilt layer was underlain by gray highly 
weathered shaley liinestone to the boring termination depth of 40 feet. The residual character of this 
material was evident both in appearance and SPT results. 

5.3 GROUND WATER CONDITIONS 
There was no groundwater level encountered at the boring location. Although it is possible that 
perched (artificially elevated) groundwater may be encountered during construction, significant 
construction problems associated with groundwater are not anticipated for shallow foundations. Water 
could be encountered if drilled shafts are constructed. 

Fluctuations in the ground-water level may occiir because of variations in rainfall, evaporation, 
constriiction activity, surface run-off, and other factors. Perched water is coininonly associated with a 
change of strata, such as an interface between fill and native soil or near the soil-rock interface. 

6.0 SITE PREPARATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is possible that variations in soil conditions will be encountered during construction. To permit 
correlation between the anticipated subsurface conditions and the actual subsurface conditions 
encountered during the construction phase, we recoininend that an engineer or qualified soils 
technician from TSG be retained for the construction phase of this project to perform continuous 
observation and review during the soils and foundation preparation. If the project teain chooses to 
retain another firm to provide the construction phase services, that firin should carefully read our 
report and agree to sign on as the Geotechnical Engineer of Record and agree with the 
recoininendations prior to start of work. Furthermore, if this project is designed per IBC, the firm 
selected for the construction phase services and special inspection should NOT be tinder the 
contractor’s contract, per Section 1704 of the IBC, which states the owner is to contract directly 
with the firm providing Special Inspection. 

The actual construction means and methods are the responsibility of the contractor(s). The following 
constrtiction related items pertain to general site preparation for the foundation support and are not 
intended to address all possible construction related concerns. 

Though no significant surface preparation is generally required in the area of the tower foundation 
itself, if grading is done for associated buildings or pavements, all vegetation, topsoil, roots, and any 
debris should be stripped and removed fiorn the site. The subgrade should be proofrolled to identify 
any areas of instability. One of TSG’s geotechnical engineers, and/or technicians should observe 
subgrades and proofrolling operations. Proofiolling shoLild not be done after a period of wet weather 
to avoid degrading an otherwise acceptable subgrade. Proofrolling should be performed with a heavily 
loaded tandem axle dnmp triick or siinilar approved construction equipment. The equipment should 
make at least four passes over each section, with the last two passes perpendiciilar to the first two. 
Positive surface drainage sho~ild be maintained to prevent the accLiinLilation of water on subgrades. If 
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the exposed subgrades become excessively wet or frozen, or if conditions differ from those described 
previously in this report are encountered, the Geotechnical Engineer of record should be contacted. 
Subgrade stabilization requirements will be refined during the grading process based on the 
performance of the subgrades during proofiolling. 

It should be pointed out that the enclosed recommendations could be amended depending on 
the actual finish grade elevations. We request permission to evaluate the finish site plans and 
possibly amend our recommendations accordingly. 

6.1 FILL SELECTION, PLACEMENT AND COMPACTION 
All inaterial to be used as fi l l  should be evaluated, tested and approved by the geotechnical engineer. 
Residual soils in proposed cut areas across the site appear suitable for use as structural fill. Off-site 
borrow materials may be used as f i l l  within the building and pavement areas provided the Liquid 
Limit (LL) and Plasticity Index (PI) do not exceed 60 and 30, respectively. The soil should also have 
a inaxitnuin dry density as deterinined by ASTM D-698 of at least 9.5 pcf. Though residual silt is 
usable as f i l l ,  it has been our experience that when exposed to surface water infiltration, recoinpacted 
silt tends to lose strength and may not reinain stable beneath wheel loads. 

The fi l l  shorild be placed in thin loose lifts not exceeding 8 inches in thickness and compacted 
accordingly. Based on our experience with soils similar to those on this site and similar type of 
construction, we recoininend that all engineered fill be compacted to 98 percent of the soil's 
maximum standard Proctor density value (ASTN D-698). Soil moisture should be maintained 
between one percent below and two percent above optiinuin moisture content (ASTM D-698) at the 
time of compaction. Failure to maintain moisture within these limits will be cause for test failure even 
if the required density has been obtained. The on-site soil has a tendency to absorb water and soften if 
placed and compacted below optiinuin moisture. Thus the grading contractor should be prepared to 
add moisture or aerate to reduce moisture as needed. 

6.2 FOUNDATION EXCAVATIONS 
The bottom surface of footing excavations may become loosened by bucket teeth, equipinent 
movement, or other disturbance, requiring additional compaction effoit. The foundation excavation 
should be observed by a geotechnical engineer or qualified representative from OLW office acting tinder 
the supervision of the geotechnical engineer to verify that all loose, soft or other undesirable inaterial 
is removed and that the foundation bears on satisfactory compacted material. At the time of such 
inspection, it may be necessary to perform hand auger borings, a hand penetrometer probe and/or 
density tests in the base of the foundation excavation to verify that the above recoin~nenclations are 
adhered to. The necessary depth of penetration testing will be established during inspection. 

If soft soils are encountered in footing excavations for incidental structures and it is inconvenient to 
lower the footing bearing elevation, the proposed footing elevation may be re-established by 
backfilling after the undesirable inaterial has been removed. Lean concrete, compacted soil or dense- 
graded base stone may be used to backfill the bottom of the excavation to the design bearing 
elevation. Fill materials other than concrete should be coinpacted to a dry density of at least 98 
percent of the maximum standard Proctor density value (ASTM D-698) provided the footing is 
designed as outlined in this report. Open-graded (washed) stone should not be used for this purpose to 
limit water infiltration and softening of foundations subgrades. An only ininor ainoiint of additional 
undercutting is expected. 
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Exposure to the environment may weaken soils at the foiindation bearing level if excavations remain 
open overnight. Therefore, concrete should be placed as soon as possible after excavations are made. 
Bearing soils softened by surface water intrusion or expositre must be removed froin the foundation 
excavation bottom before placement of concrete. If the excavation iniist remain open overnight, or if 
rainfall becomes imminent while bearing soils are exposed, we recoininend placing a 2- to 4-inch- 
thick "mud-mat" of "lean" concrete on the bearing soils for protection. Foundation bearing areas 
should be level or suitably benched, and kee of loose soil, water, and debris. 

7.0 FOUNDATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recommendations are based in part on the project information and soil conditions encountered, 
as well as past experience on projects involving similar soils and loading conditions. Changes in 
geometry, structural information, and finish subgrade elevations can have a significant effect on the 
applicability of the recommendations. For this reason, TSG should be given the opportunity to 
review this report when the final structural design has been completed. 

7.1 FOUNDATION DESIGN 
Considering the nature of the proposed project arid the subsiirface data encountered, we believe the 
subsurface conditions to be suitable for the use of either conventional shallow foundations or drilled 
shafts for support of the tower. 

7.2 CONVENTIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
Based on the conditions encountered, conventional "'shallow" foundations may be used if they bear on 
stiff residual soil at a minimum depth of 4 feet below the existing ground surface. Under sustained 
loads, a foimdation bearing on stiff soil inay be sized for a maxiinurn bearing pressure of 3 kips per 
square foot (ksf) for static and transient loading conditions. This bearing value provides a minimum 
factor of safety of at least three (3). 

IJpliPr forces will be resisted by the dead load of the structure, the buoyant weight of the foundation, 
and the buoyant weight of backfill above the foundation, considering the soil directly above the 
footing and extenditig out from the top edge at an angle of 30" below the vertical. An appropriate 
factor of safety shoitld be applied to lateral and uplift forces calculated using these values. 

7.3 DRILLED SHAFT FOUNDATIONS 
The design of the foundations for drilled shafts bearing on stiff or better residual soil will utilize both 
end bearing and skin friction/adhesion along the circiitnference of the shaft. Based on 7.5 ksf bearing, 
allowable capacities for bearing and Liplift resistance have been estimated for piers of varying 
diameters and depths and are provided in Figures 3 and 4. The figures are based on the conditions 
encountered in the boring and the assumption that a bearing depth of at least 20 feet is utilized. Figure 
3 provides the allowable capacities for support of downward axial forces. These include components 
of adhesion between the soils and the concrete as well as bearing at the bottom of the pier. Figure 4 
provides allowable uplift capacities that include only adhesion and friction between the concrete 
portions of the pier embedded into the weathered rock. The values shown on these charts provide a 
factor of safety of at least three (3) against shear failure. 

The following notes are general recommendations for drilled pier construction: 
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As the drilled pier hole is advanced, a temporary protective steel casing should be installed in 
the drilled hole. A properly designed steel casing will greatly reduce the possibility of 
sidewall collapse. Additionally, steel casing will reduce mud and water intrusion into the 
excavation and allow worker access for cleaning and observation of the bearing materials. 

The protective steel casing may be extracted as the concrete is placed. However, the 
contractor should maintain a sufficient volume of concrete inside the casing to prevent the 
intrusion of soil and water below the casing. 

In dry pier holes or where the water has been pumped out of the hole, we recoininend the 
concrete be directed through a centering chute or tretnie at the surface to liinit contact with 
the reinforcing steel. This procedure will reduce side flow and segregation of the concrete. 

Concrete designed for higher slump ranges is recommended. A sluinp ranging fiom five (5) 
to seven (7) inches is recommended for dry pier construction where the protective casing is 
pulled. A slump of 7 to 8 inches is recommended for concrete placed by tremie or pumping 
methods. Concrete with slumps in these ranges is better suited to fi l l  irregularities along the 
sides, bottom of the pier, and displace water as it is placed. 

7.4 LATERAL LOADS 
Lateral forces may be resisted by fiiction acting along the base on the foundation and by passive 
resistance acting against the face of the foundation, when the concrete is cast neat against the 
sidewalls of the excavation. A coefficient of fiiction (n) of 0.35 may be used to calculate the fiiction 
forces acting along the bottom of the mat. A passive pressure lateral earth pressure coefficient (Kp) of 
3.0 may be used (c’= 100 psf, @’=28”) for soil. The moist unit weight of the soil is estimated to be 
110 pounds per cubic foot. Because of desiccation cracks and other near-surface effects, ignore the 
upper three feet of soil when calculating passive resistance. Appropriate factors of safety should be 
applied to each of these values. 

If drilled piers are used to resist uplift and lateral anchor loads, the lateral resistance for the portion of 
the pier embedded in rock may be estimated by using a lateral modulus of subgrade reaction of .300 
pci (psi per inch of deflection). This value can be iised with the projected area of the length of the pier 
embedment into the rock to determine the lateral capacity. A typical allowable deflection for a 
laterally loaded pier is 0.2.5 inch, On this basis, a .?-foot diameter pier bearing 20 feet below the 
ground surface would have an ultimate lateral capacity of at least 280 kips. We recommend applying a 
factor of safety of 3 to such values. 

7.5 SEISMIC RECOMMENDATIONS 
The site is located at latitude 37” 38’ 14.1” N and longitude 87” 38’ 10.1’’ W and is in Sebree, 
Webster County, Kentucky. Based on the 2006 International Building Code (IBC) and based on the 
provisions listed in the IBC, this site is classified as “Class C”. Using the IBC information, the short 
and 1 .0 second spectral accelerations were determined for ground motions with a 2 percent probability 
of exceedance in 50 years (Recurrence Interval of 2,475 years). The acceleration values were 
determined using IBC spectral acceleration data provided by the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) Earthquake Hazards Program for Site Class B. Site coefficients were then used to modify the 
results per the IBC. The design spectral acceleration values are listed in the lower row of the table. 
These values were not determined by a site-specific seismic study, but were derived from 
interpolation of valiies provided by IBC. 
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The acceleration values were determined using IBC spectral acceleration data provided by the United 
States Geological Survey (USGS) Earthquake Hazards Program for Site Class B. These values were 
not determined by a site-specific seismic study, but were derived fioin interpolation of values 
provided by IBC. 

The following spectral accelerations requirements indicate the following values: 
- 

0.7 Sec Period Spectral 1 .O Sec Period Spectral 
Response Response IBC Design Value 

8.0 BASIS OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The conclusions and recommendations presented i n  this report are based on currently accepted 
engineering principles and practices and on existing testing standards. The recoininendations we 
have provided were developed from the information obtained from the field and laboratory 
programs that were performed at the specific locations and dates indicated on the boring logs. The 
nature and extent of variations throughout the geological profile may differ fioin the locations 
explored. If the location or structural characteristics of the proposed development should change, 
TSG sho~ild be retained prior to issue of contract documents to review this report and revise the 
provided recommendations if appropriate. 

Due to the variation in subsurface conditions and the probability that the actual conditions during 
construction will differ from those encountered in the preparation of this report, TSG should be 
retained during the construction phase of the work to review and confirm actual field conditions. If 
the project teain chooses to retain another firin to provide the construction phase services, that firin 
should carefully read our report and agree to sign on as the Geotechnical Engineer of Record and 
agree with the recoinmendations prior to start of work. Furthermore, if this project is designed per the 
IBC, the firm selected for the construction phase services and special inspection should NOT be under 
the contractor's contract, per Section 1704 of the IBC, which states the owner is to contract directly 
with the firin providing Special Inspection. 

& A S S O C I A T E S  
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Poole Self Sirppoportirig Tower 
Sebree, Keritiiclg 
October 22, ZOOS 

Project No. 08CTCIV03010G 

This report is for the exclusive we of Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. and associated 
designers and builders of the project described herein, and may only be applied to this specific project. 
The right to rely upon this report and the data within may not be assigned without TS Geosciences, 
LLC’s written permission. 

Our exploration services include storing the collected samples and inalcing them available for 
inspection for a period of 30 days. The samples then are discarded unless requested otherwise. 
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FIELD EXPLORATORY PROCEDURES 

Soil Test Boring and Standard Penetration Test (SPT) Sampling 

All boring and sampling operations were conducted in general accordance with ASTM D 1586. The 
borings were advanced by inechanically turning steel, continuous flight, hollow-stem augers into the 
ground. At regular intervals (four in the upper 10 feet, then every 5 feet), soil samples were 
obtained with a standard 1.4-inch ID. ,  2-inch O.D., split-tube sampler. The sampler was driven 
with a haininer that weights 140 potitids that is dropped 30 inches. The number of blows necessary 
to drive the sampler 18 inches is recorded in 3 increments of 6 inches each. The first increment is 
normally disregarded as the sampler may be penetrating loose cuttings. The number of hatntner 
blows required to drive the sampler the final foot is considered to be the N-Value or standard 
penetration resistance. If denser soil or rock is encountered, more than S O  blows may be required to 
advance the sampler 6 inches. At SO blows with less than 6 inches of penetration, the test is 
terminated at that depth. The N-Values provide information about the consistency of the underlying 
soil. Correlations and inferences can be tnade using these values to certain index properties of the in- 
situ soil, such as strength, density, arid settlement characteristics. 

Representative portions of the soil samples obtained fiom the split-tube sampler were sealed in 
plastic bags and transported to our laboratory, where they were examined by our engineer to verify 
the driller's field classifications. Soil Boring Logs are attached, graphically showing the soil 
descriptions and penetration resistances. 

& A S S O C I A T E S  



Tn.SLale Gsosclencss LLC 
6228 Bonny OaksDr -Challanooga, TI4 37416 

(423) 855.5563 fax (423) 855-5249 

SITE LOCATIO 

Project Name: Self Supporting Tower 
Location: Poole 

Sebree, Kentucky 

FIGURE 1 

For CEC, Inc 

Project No" 08CTCIV031 OG 

Date October 22, 2008 
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G LOCATION PLAN 

Project. Self Supporting Tower 
Poole 

Sebree, Kentucky 

FIGURE 2 

For: CEC, Inc 

Project No: 08CTCIVO31 OG 

Date: October 22, 2008 
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Allowable Drilled Shaft Capacities 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 

Drilled Shaft Axial Load Capacity (kips) 

Passive resistance against the face of the pier may be used to resist lateral forces. 

Poole 300' Tower 

Sebree, Webster County, Kentucky 
Tri-State Geosciences, LLC 

a subsidiary of Gallet i3 Associates, Inc 
1 6228 Bonny Oaks Drive 

Chattanooga, TN 37416 I 
(423) 855-5563 



Allowable Drilled Shaft Uplift Capacities I 

Passive resistance against the face of the pier may be used to resist lateral forces. 

Poole 300' Tower 

6228 Bonny Oaks Drive 
Chattanooga, TN 37416 

(423) 855-5563 For: CEC Inc. 
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---- Geotechnical niin~~rin! Repor 

~ ~ e o t a ~ c a ~  Services nrts Performed for 
speck PInllmes, Persons, and PmJflct8 
Geotechnical engineers structure their services to meet the specific needs of 
their clients. A geotechnical engineering study conducted for a civil engi- 
neer may not fulfill the needs of a consbudion contractor or even another 
civil engineer. Becaw each geotechnical engineering study is unique, each 
geotechnical engineering report is unique, prepared so/e&for the client No 
one except you should rely on your geotechnical engineering report without 
first conferring with ttK! geotechnical engineer who prepared it Andno one 
-not even you -should apply the report for any purpose or project 
except the one originally contemplated. 

Serious problems have occurred because those relying on a geotechnical 
engineering report did not read it  all. Do not rely on an executive summary. 
Do not read selected elements only. 

Read the MI Re(rart 

Geotechnical engineers consider a number of unique, project-specific fac- 
tors when establishing the scope of a study. Typical factors include: the 
client's goals, objectives, and risk management preferences; the general 
nature of the structure involved, its size, and configuration; the location of 
the structure on the sile; and other planned or existing site improvements, 
such as access roads, parking lots, and underground utilities. Unless the 
geotechnical engineer who conducted the study specifically indicates oth- 
erwise, do not rely on a geotechnical engineering report that was: 
e not prepared for you, 
0 not prepared for your projecl, 
e not prepared for the specific site explored, or 
e completed before important project changes were made. 

Typical changes that can erode the reliability of an existing geotechnical 
engineering report include those that affect: 
* the function of the proposed structure, as when it's changed from a 

parking garage to an office building, or from a light industrial plant 
lo a refrigerated warehouse, 

e elevation, configuration, location, Orientation, or weight of the 
proposed structure, 

* composition of the design team, or 
0 project ownership. 

As a general rule, a h y s  inform your geotechnical engineer of project 
changes-even minor ones-and request an assessment of their impad 
Geotechniwl engineers cannot accepf rsponsibilily or liabiiily for problems 
that occur because their repads do not wnsider develapmnts of nhkh 
/hey were not informed. 

A geotechniml engineering report is based on conditions that existed at 
the time the study was performed. 00 not @ij' on a geotechnical enginHr- 
ing repodwhose adequacy may have been affected by: the passage of 
time; by man-made events, such as construction on or adjacent to the site; 
or by natural events, such as floods, earthquakes, or groundwater fluctua- 
tions. Aiwys contact the geotechniml engineer belore applying the report 
to determine if it is still reliable. A minor amount of additional testing or 
analysis could prevent major problems. 

msrslface e ns can clmfp 

Must WotechniEal Finding8 Are Professional 
opkrions 
Site exploralion identifies subsurface conditions only at those points where 
subsurface lests are conducted or samples are taken Geotechnical engi- 
neers review field and laboratory data and then apply their professional 
judgment to render an opinion about subsurface conditions throughout the 
site. Actual subsurface conditions may difler-sometimes significantly- 
from those indicated in your report. Retaining the geotechnical engineer 
who developed your report to provide construction observation is the 
most effective method of managing the risks associated with unanticipated 
conditions. 

Report's Recommendations Are Not Final 
Do not overrely on the construction recommendations included in your 
reporl. Those recommendations are nut fid, because geotechnical engi- 
neers develop them principally from judgment and opinion Geotechnical 
engineers can finalize their recommendations only by observing actual 



subsurface conditions revealed during construction. The geotechnical 
engineer who developed your report canno[ assume responsibility or 
liability for the repofi's rRcommendations if that engineer does nol perform 
consfnrclion observation. 

A 6eMechniCal Engineering 
Alllsinterprstatlon 
Other design team members' misinterpretation of geotechnical engineering 
reports has resulted in costly problems. Lower that risk by having your geo- 
technical engineer confer with appropriate members of the design team after 
submitting the repori. Also retain your geotechnical engineer to review perti- 
nent elements of the design team's plans and specifimtions. Contractors can 
also misinterpret a geotechnical engineering report. Reduce that risk by 
having your geotechnical engineer participate in prebid and preconstruction 
conferences, and by providing construction observation. 

Geotechnical engineers prepare final boring and testing logs based upon 
their interpretation of field logs and laboratory data. To prevent errors or 
omissions, the logs included in a geolechnical engineering report should 
never be redrawn for inclusion in architectural or other design drawings. 
Only photographic or electronic reproduction is acceptable, but recognia 
that separating logs from the report can elevate risk. 

Do Not Redraw the 

We Contractors and 
I;;lrldance 
Some owners and design professionals mistakenly believe they can make 
contractors liable for unanticipated subsurface conditions by limiting what 
they provide for bid preparation. To help prevent costly problems, give con- 
tractors the complete geotechnical engineering report, but preface it  with a 
clearly written letter of transmittal. In that letter, advise contractors that Ihe 
report was not prepared for purposes of bid development and that the 
report's accuracy is limited; encourage them to confer with the geotechnical 
engineer who prepared the report (a modest fee may be required) and/or to 
conduct additional study to obtain the specific types of information they 
need or prefer. A prebid conference can also be valuable. &sure contrac- 
lors have sufficient time to perform additional study. Only then might you 
be in a position to give contractors the best information available to you, 
while requiring them to at least share some of Be financial responsibilities 
stemming from unanticipated conditions. 

Some clients, design professionals, and contractors do not recognize that 
geotechnical engineering is far less exact than other engineering disci- 
plines. This lack of understanding has created unrealistic expectations that 

Read ~ e s p o n s ~ ~ ~  

have led to disappointments, claims, and dispules. To help reduce the risk 
of such outcomes, geotechnical engineers commonly include a variety of 
explanatory provisions in their reports. Sometimes labeled 'limitations" 
many of these provisions indicate where geotechnical engineers' responsi- 
bilities begin and end, to help others recognize their own responsibilities 
and risks. Rad these provisions close& Ask questions. Your geotechnical 
engineer should respond fully and frankly. 

t Eowere 
The equipment, techniques, and personnel used to perform a geuenviron- 
mentalstudy differ significantly from those used to perform a geofechnicd 
study. For that reason, a geotechnical engineering report does not usually 
relate any geoenvironrnental findings, conclusions, or recommendations; 
e.g., about the likelihood of encountering underground storage tanks or 
regulated contaminants. Unanticipated environmenfal problems have led 
to numerousprojx! hilures. If you have not yet obtained your own geoen- 
vironmental information, ask your geotechnical consultant for risk man- 
agement guidance. Do not re& on an environmental rep00 prepared for 
someone else. 

obtain Professlo Id 
Diverse strategies can be applied during building design, construction, 
operation, and maintenance to prevent significant amounts of mold from 
growing on indoor surfaces. To be effective, all such strategies should be 
devised for the express purpose of mold prevention, integrated into a com- 
prehensive plan, and executed with diligent oversight by a professional 
mold prevention consultant. Because just a small amount of water or 
moisture can lead lo lhe development of severe mold infestations, a num- 
ber of mold prevention strategies focus on keeping building surfaces dry. 
While groundwater, water infiltration, and similar issues may have been 
addressed as part of the geotechnical engineering study whose findings 
are conveyed in this report, the geotechnical engineer in charge of this 
project is not a mold prevention consultant; none of the services per- 
formed in connecljon with the geotechnical engineer's study 
were designed or conducted for lhe purpose of mold preven- 
tion. Proper implemenlalion of lbe recommendations conveyed 
in lhis reporl will no1 of ilself be sufficienl to prevent mold from 
growing in or on the structure involved. 

Membership in ASFE/lhe Best People on Earth exposes geotechnical 
engineers to a wide array of risk management techniques that can be of 
genuine benefit for everyone involved with a construction project. Confer 
with you ASFE-member geotechnical engineer for more information. 

8811 Colesville Road/Suite G106, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
Telephone: 301/565-2733 Facsimile: 301/589-2017 

email" info@asfe.org www asfe.org 

Copyright 2004 by ASFF, Inc. Duplication, repmducrion, or copying ofthis documenf, in whole or in part, by any means whatsoever, is strictly prohibited, except with ASFEs 
specific writien permission Excerpting. quoting, or otherwise emcti f lg wrding from lhis document is permined only with the express written permission of ASE, and onp for 

purposes of scholarly research or book renew. Only members 01 ASEmay use this documenl as a complement to or as an element of a geotechnical engineering repon Any other 
rin. individual. or other entify that so uses this document without being an ASFE member could be committing negligent or intentional (iraudulenl) misrepresentation 

llGEA06045 OM 

mailto:info@asfe.org
http://asfe.org


- Sheaf Strength, psf 

I I Confining Pressure, psf 

Consol - Consolidation *Tx 3~ (2600) Unconsolidated Undrained Triaxial 

LL - Liquid Limit (in %) TxW 320 (2600) Consolidated Undrained Triaxial 
mastic t i r n ~  (in sl,) DS 2750 (20CO) Consolidated Drained Direct Shear 

Field Vane Sheaf PL - 
Gs - SpecificGravity ws 470 PPR 2000 Pocket Penetrometer Reading 
SA - Sleye Analysis 

Undisturbed Sample 

Bulk Sample 

Notes: (1) All strength tests on 2.8' or 24' diameter samples unless otherwise 
indicated 
(2) * Indicates 1.4- diameter sample 
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CompetinP: Utilities, Corporations or Persons 

American Tower 

Crown Communication 

SBA Towers 

Verizon 

Sprint / Nextel 

T- No b i le 

Bluegrass Cellular 
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Federal Aviation Administration 
Air Traffic Airspace Branch, ASW-520 
2601 Meacham Blvd. 
Fort Worth, TX 76137-0520 

Aeronautical Study No. 
2008-ASO-4932-OE 

Issued Date: 10/06/2008 

AT&T Mobility - Dana Irvin 
Muayyad Mustafa 
5601 Legacy Dr., MS: A3 
Plano, TX 75024 

** DETERMINATION OF NO HAZARD TO AIR NAVIGATION ** 

The Federal Aviation Administration has conducted an aeronautical study under the provisions of 49 U.S.C., 
Section 447 18 and if applicable Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part 77, concerning: 

Structure: 
Location: Sebree, KY 

Antenna Tower Poole (id: 13560247) 

Latitude: 37-38-13.35N NAD 83 
Longitude: 87-38-1 0.07W 
Heights: 270 feet above ground level (AGL) 

792 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) 

This aeronautical study revealed that the structure does not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a 
hazard to air navigation provided the following condition(s), if any, is(are) met: 

As a condition to this Determination, the structure is marked and/or lighted in accordance with FAA 
Advisory circular 70/7460-1 K Change 2, Obstruction Marking and Lighting, a med-dual system - Chapters 
4,8(M-Dual),& 12. 

It is required that FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration, be completed and returned to 
this office any time the project is abandoned or: 

At least 10 days prior to start of construction (7460-2, Part I) 
- X- Within 5 days after the construction reaches its greatest height (7460-2, Part 11) 

This determination expires on 04/O6/2010 unless: 

(a) 
(b) 

extended, revised or terminated by the issuing office. 
the construction is subject to the licensing authority of the Federal Commuiiicatioiis Commission 
(FCC) and an application for a constniction permit has been filed, as required by the FCC, within 
6 months of the date of this determination. In such case, the determination expires on the date 
prescribed by the FCC for completion of construction, or the date the FCC denies the application. 

NOTE: REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF THIS DETERMINATION 
MUST BE POSTMARKED OR DELTVERED TO THIS OFFICE AT L,EAST 15 DAYS PRIOR TO THE 
EXPIRATION DATE. 
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This determination is based, in part, on the foregoing description wniCii mc.IUub3 opI)uuIIIv yvv___..___. . I , v  

frequency(ies) and power. Any changes in coordinates, heights, and hequencies or use of greater power will 
void this determination. Any future construction or alteration, including increase to heights, power, or the 
addition of other transmitters, requires separate notice to the FAA. 

This determination does include temporary construction equipment such as cranes, derricks, etc., which may be 
used during actual constniction of the structure. However, this equipment shall not exceed the overall heights as 
indicated above. Equipment which has a height greater than the studied structure requires separate notice to the 
FAA. 

This determination concerns the effect of this structure on the safe and efficient use of navigable airspace 
by aircrafi and does not relieve the sponsor of compliance responsibilities relating to any law, ordinance, or 
regulation of any Federal, State, or local government body. 

A copy of this determination will be forwarded to the Federal Communications Commission if the structure is 
subject to their licensing authority. 

If we can be of further assistance, please contact our office at (718) 553-4542. On any fbture correspondence 
concerning this matter, please refer to Aeronautical Study Number 2008-ASO-4932-OE. 

Signature Control No: 595333-103396289 
Katie Venticinque 
Technician 

Attachment( s) 
Frequency Data 
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b requency Data for ASN ~OOS-ASCJ-~Y~L-U~ 

LOW HIGH FRF,QUENCY ERP 
UNIT ERP UNIT 

FRIEQUENCY FREQUENCY 

806 
824 
85 1 
869 
896 
90 1 
930 
93 1 
932 
93 5 
940 
1850 
1930 
230.5 
2345 

824 
849 
866 
894 
90 1 
902 
93 1 
932 

932.5 
940 
94 1 
1910 
1990 
2310 
2360 

MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 
MHz 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

7 
3500 
3500 

17 
1000 
3500 
1640 
1640 
2000 
2000 

W 
w 
W 
w 
w 
w 
W 
W 

dBW 
w 
w 
W 
W 
W 
W 
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Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, Kentucky Airport Zoning Commission, 200 Mer0 Street, Frankfort, KY 40622 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT OR ALTER A STRUCTURE 

TC 56-50E (Kev. w r w i  

Kentucky Aeronautical Study Number 

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

I. APPLICANT - Name, Address, 7eiephone, Fax, etc. 
"--- 

Kim Mackey 
AT&T Mobility 
601 W. Chestnut 
Louisville, KY 40203 
502-779-5953 

2. Representative' of Applicant -- Name, Address, Telephone, Fax 
Stephen Parker 
General Dynamics 
12906 Shelbyville Road, Suite 230 
Louisville, KY 40243 
502-245-2501 

3. Application for: h31 New Construction Alteration fl Existing 

4. Duration: a Permanent a Temporary (Months -Days ___. ) 

5. Work Schedule: Start End 12/3112009 

6. Type: Antenna Tower Crane a Building Power Line 
c] Landfill n Water Tank Other -__ 

7. MarkinglPainting andlor Lighting Preferred: 

Red Lights and Paint 

n White .. Medium Intensity 

White - High Intensity 

Dual - Red & Medium Intensity White 

a Dual - Red & High intensity White 

5 Other _. 

nla 8. FAA Aeronautical Study Number- 

Et. Description of Proposal: 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

37 ' 38 ' 1 3  35 " Latitude: __L - _____. 

87 ' 38 ' 10 07 " Longitude: ___ ~ -. __ 

Datum: a NAD83 NAD27 0 Other- 

Nearest Kentucky City: Poole 

Nearest Kentucky public use or Military airport: 

County Webster 

Henderson City-County Airport - 
Distance from #13 to Structure: 

Direction from #I3 to Structure: 347 degrees true 

Site Elevation (AMSL): 

Total Structure Height (AGL): 2 5 K F e e t  

7Lg!?!?.-Feet Overall Height (#I6 + #17) (AMSL): 

Previous FAA andlor Kentucky Aeronautical Study Number@): 

.96 NM 

522.00 Feet 

_____ nla 

Description of Location: (Attach USGS 7.5 minute Quadrangle Map 
or an Airport layout Drawing with the precise site marked and any 
certified survey) 

Please see attached topographic map. 

Frequency list attached. 
New structure will be a 250' tower with a I O '  lightning rod. Overall tip height will be260' AGL. 
Market: Evansville 
Site Name: Poole 
Site ID: 135GO247 
Site Address: 465 SR 56 East, Sebree, KY 42455 - 

22. Has a "NOTICE OF CONSTRlJCTlON OR ALTERATION" (FAA Form 7460-1) been filed with the Federal Aviation Administration? 

0 No ayes ,  When *'gust 29i2008 

SERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that all the above correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

8/28/2008 
Date 

-.- - 
__. - 

Stephen Parker, Sr. Site Acq Mgr. 
Wnted Name and Title 

JENALTIES: Persons failing to comply with Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS t83.861 through 183.990) and Kentucky Administrative Regulations (602 KAR 
350:Series) are liable for fines and/or imprisonment as set forth in KRS 183.990(3) Non-compliance with Federal Aviation Administration Regulations may result 
n further penalties. 

Administrator, KAZC Commission Action: Chairman, KAZC 

3 Approved 
7 Disapproved --- Date- 
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ULS License 

ellular License - KNKN674 .. NEW CINGULAR WIRELESS PCS, LLC 

Call Sign KNKN674 Radio Service CL - Cellular 

Status Active Auth Type Regular 

Market 
Market CMA444 - Kentucky 2 - Union Channel Block A 

Submarket 0 Phase 2 

Dates 

Grant 0812 11200 1 

Effective 0 21081 20 07 

Expiration 1010 1/20 11 

Cancellation 

Five Year Buildout Date 

12/05/ 1996 

Control Points 

1 1650 Lyndon Farms Court, LOUISVILLE, KY 
P: (502)329-4700 

Licensee 

FRN 0003291192 

Licensee 

NEW CINGULAR WIRELESS PCS, LLC 
5601 LEGACY DRIVE, MS: A-3 
PLANO, TX 75024 
ATTN KELLYE E. ABERNATHY 

Contact 

AT&T MOBILITY LLC 
DAVID C JATLOW 
11760 US HIGHWAY 1 
NORTH PALM BEACH, FL 33408 

Type Limited Liability Company 

P:(469)229-7422 
F: (469)229-7297 
E: KELLYE.E.ABERNATHY@CINGULAR.COM 

P: (202)255-1679 
F: (56 1) 279-2097 
E : DAVID JATLO W @CINGU LAR. COM 

Q w  n e I'S h E p and Qua E i fi caei 0 n D 

Radio Service Type Mobile 

Regulatory Status Common Carrier Interconnected Yes 

Alien Ownership 
The Applicant answered "No" t o  each of the  Alien Ownership questions. 

Basic Qualifications 
The Applicant answered "No" t o  each of t he  Basic Qualification questions. 

Demagraphiics 

Race 

Et h n i city Gender 

littp://wireless2. fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearcldliceiise.j sp?licI<ey= 126398Lprintable 12/5/2008 

mailto:KELLYE.E.ABERNATHY@CINGULAR.COM
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09/19/2008 16:17 61522 Lb 

hhrket: Ki'A.135 
Cell Site Number: -- 
Cell Site Name: Pool~ 
Fixed AssetNumk. -10128740 

OPTION AND LEAS% AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AMD LEASE AGREEMENT ("Agwmsient"), dated as of the latter of the sipature 
dates below (the "1Effeetivc Dale''), is entered into by Robert Kuhlman and Richard Tmon& jointly, having a 
mairing address of 719 Sontxleast lJf Street, Evanm4le, IN 4'7713 (haeinafter mfmed to as "Landlord") and 
New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, a Delaware limited liabdity company, having a nailing ~ d d r e ~ s  of 12555 
Cingular Way, Alpharetta, Gwrgia 30004 (hereher refwed to BS "Tenant'). 

Landlord owns or cmtrols hat Fatain plot, pmcel or tract of h d ,  tagder with all rights and privilages 
arising in connection &mdth, located at 465 State Route 56 Eh&, in the County of Webster, Corononwealllr 
of Kentudcy (collectively, the Troperty"). Tenant desires io  use a poaiOa of &e Prop* in connection with 
its fdmlIy licensed cxmm~cations business. Landlord desires to gnmt to Tenant the right to use a portion of 
the Property accordance with this Agreement. 

1. OPTION TO LEASE. 
la) Landlord arants to Tenant m option (the "Option") to Iease a certain porticm of the Roper?y 

con&; approdaiely i0 ,OOO square f0et iuchdmg the mr space above meh roofn/cabhet/grmd space as 
described on w h e d  Exhibit 1, together with unrestr.iCterl access for Tenant's uses from dze newest public 
rigbtaGway along the Rap- to the P& as descn*ixA on the attached Exhibit 1 (collectively, the 
"PBWttiWi"). 

h r h g  the Optim period and my extmsitn; thereof; and durhg the tenri of this Agreement, 
Tenant and& %en& edginess, surveyors and other represeniatkes will have the right tx, entar upon the Property 
to inspect.l exmine, conduct soil borings, draimge testing, mt&itil sampling, radio ftesuency testing and Ezther 
geoIogicaI m mgiaeering tests or studies of the Property [caUectiveiy, the "Tests"), to apply tbr and obtain 
licenses, permits, qprovds, or other relief required of or cimmed necessary ox' appropriate at Tenant's sole 
discretion fm its ase of &e Premises and include, without lhitafim, applications for m h g  varjances, zoning 
ordinances, amendtnents, special use permits, and conshvlctim permits (collectively, the "Government 
Approvals"), initiate the ordtxing and/or scheduling ofnecesmy utilities, and otltenvise to do those things MI or 
offthe Property that; in &e Opinion of Teaant, am necessary it Tenant's d e  discretion tu d&erinine the physical 
condition of the Property, the enmena history of h e  Pqmty, LmdI~rd's titie to the Pmparly and the 
feasibility or suil.ab%ty ofthe Property fbr Tamt's P d W  Use, all at Tenant's expense. Tenant will not be 
liable to LandLozd or any third party on arccount of any pre-existhg defim or oaditim on or vi431 respect to the 
Property, wl~ethm or not such defect or condieian is disclorn3 by 'fixlanz's inspectkm Tenant will restore the 
Propaty to its condition as it existed at the cxxmnmcement cd' the option Term (as deked below), reasonable 
wear and tea and casualty not causedby Tenant excepted In addition., Tenant shall indenmi@, defcnd and hoId 
Landlord harmless from and against any and all injury, loss, damage cn- claims arising dkectly out of Tenant's 
Tests. 

In considenttim ofUmdIord matting Tenarit the Option, Tenant agrees to pay Landlord the 
within th hw (30) busmess days of Be Effective Date.. The 

'one (1) yaar c~mmenchg @n the Effective Date (the "lniljial Qption Term") 
notifidon to Lwdlord and the 

no lslter than ten (IO) days prior to the 

(b) 

ic) 

and may be mewed 
paymant of an addition 
expidon date ofthe Initial Option T m .  

Rcv. S-UMn 
q U m n l m n d L c W J C  
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(d) The Option may be sold, assigned or tranisfmed at my time by Teaant to Tenant's pwmt 
compaay or member if Tenant is a limited liability company or aqy af l ik te  or subsidiary 0% or partner 
Tenant or its parent cumpany or member, ~r m any &id r ? q  @g to be subjeot to the t e rn  hereof. 
Otherwise, the Option may not be sold, assigned or tmsferwl without the written consent dLandiord, such 
consent not to be urmxmnably withheld, conditioned or delayed- From and sifter the date the Option has been 
sold, assigned M t ramSid by Tenant to a third party agreeing to be subject to the timw here& Tenant shall 
inunediate'fy be rrsleased h any and all liability under thir; 4greement, including &e payment of any rental or 
other sums due, without any Mer adon. 

During the hitid Option Term wd my exi:enision thereof; Tenant may exercise &e Option by 
noti-g Landlord in writing. I f  Tenant exercises the Optim then Landlord Iesses &e Premises to the Tenant 
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. If  Taiaot does not exercise &e Option during th0 Initial 
Option T~erm or any a t d o n  thereof, this Agreement wiil tenniaafe and the parties will have no ibrtber 
liability to each other. 

If during the initial Option Tenn or my extension therm% or during the t a m  of his Agreement 
if the Option is mmused, Landlord decides to subdivide, selk ar change Lhe status of the m a g  of the Prdses, 
Frcrperty Or any of Landlvrd's contiguous, adjoining or sunurnding property (the USnmunang Property," 
which includes (without 'Imitation) the remainder of the stnic;hore) or in the evmt offomclosare, Landlord shall 
hedimb noti@ Tenant in Writing. Any d e  ofthe Property M1 be subject to Tenant's rights under tzniS 
Agreement Landlord agrees that during the Initial Option Tenn m any E C ~ I S ~ Q I ~  themof, or during the Tern of 
this Agreement if the Option is exercised, 'Landlord &;ball nd hitiate or consent to any change in the zoning of 
the Premises, Property or Surrounding Propaty or impose or collsent to any other restriction &at wauId prevent 
or limit Tenant fiom using the M s e s  for the uses htcmded by Tenant as her&& set forth in this 
Agreement. 

(e) 

(9 

2. Tenant may use the Prtmhes for the transmission and reception of 
c o ~ ~ C a t i o n s  signals and the inEnstzlllatlon, constm&on, maintenance, operahn, rep&, replacement and 
upgrade of its communications fixtures and related quipnim6 cabtes, 8cGessoTies and improvements, which 
may include a suitable support stractnre, associated antenna, equipment shelters or cabinets and facing and 
any 0th items necessary to &e mccessfil and secme use nf &e Premises (collectively, &e "Communication 
Facility"), as welf as the right to test, m e y  and review ti& on the Property; Tenant firtber has the right but 
not the obligation to add, modify andlor replace equ@mwnt iin ordm rn bra in compfiance with my ament or 
%me federal, m e  or Xocal mandated application, mcludina but not limited to, anergency 91 1 commuiicatioii 
services, Ed: no additional cost to Tenant or Landlord fcollecbvely, the "Permitted Use"). Landlord and Tenant 
agree that any portion of the C o m ~ d o n  FaciZty that m y  be conceptually described on ExMiit 1 Wiu not 
be deemed to limit Tenant's Permitted Use. If Exhibit 1 includes cirmhgs of the irijtid installation of the 
C m u n i & m  Facility> Laadlord's erxccntiOn of ehis Agremtmt will si- Landlord's approval of Exhibit 1. 
For a pcriod ~fninlety (90) days filluwhg the of coinstrmctim, Landlord grants Tenant, its s u b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t s ,  
licensees and sublicensees, tho right to use such portiot~s of Landlord's contiguous, adjoining or Surrounding 
Property as described on Elchibit 1 as may reasonably be rf.n~uired during const~!~ction and instsJlation of the 
Com~mtiom Facility. Temt has &e right to install antd operate tvsnsrnisSioa cables fbm the equipment 
shelter or cabinet to the mtmw elechjc lines €mm the main feed bo the equipmat shdter M cabinet and 
communication lines fiom the main entry point. to the equipment shelten or cabinet, and to d e  Properly 
improvements, albdons, upgrades ur additions approPriwtt: €or Tenant's use ("Tenant Changes"). Tenant 
Chmges include the right to c~nstxuct a h c e  around the Pmmises and undertake any other appropriate means 
to senm: h P~emises at Tenant's exp-. T a t  agrm to! cornply with afl applicable govenunentaf laws, 
mls, statut~s and regulations, relating to its use o f t b  CmmiC;rtion Facility on the Properay. Tenant has tho 
right IO mod@, supplement, replace, upgrade, expand the equipment, increase the number of antennas 01 

relocate the Com&catim Facirity Fpithim &e Premises at m~r time dnring the tam of this Agreement. Tenant 
will be allowed to make m h  alGerations to the Property in erdr to accomplish Tenant's Changes or to innsure 
that Tenant's C o m n i d o n  Facility wmplies witb all appksble %der&, state or lorn1 laws, d e s  or 
regulations. In the event Tami d&es to modify or ~pgrac;l~ the COnunOniCatian Facility, and Tatant reqi&es 
an additional portion of the Property (the "AddilionaI Premises") for m& mo&Cadon or upgrade, Lm&& 

PERMTTTED USE. 
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agws to lease to Tenant the Additiond Premises, upon the same tams and conditions set firth herein, except 
that the Rent s h d  increase in an amowt not less than w m d y  being paid, in Oonjaxxction with the lease of the 
Additional Premises by a reasonable amount consistent with rmtal rate5 then charged for comparable partions of 
real properly being in the m e  area Landlord agrees to tak.e such actions and enter into and deliver to Tmmt 
such documents as Tenant r-&ly requests in order to e&t and memori;ali,;ce tbe lease of the Additional 
Premises to Tenant. 

3. TERM- 
The initial lease term wiiI be five ( 5 )  yaws ("fnitial Tern"), camnenchg on the effective drate 

of written notificatian by Tenant to Landlard of Tenant's am& of the Option (the 'Tern Commeaccment 
Date"), The Initial Term w i U  ten;ninate on &e fXtb IS*) annual anniversary of the Tern Cornencement Date. 

This Agrement wilt azaomatically renew %r Four (4) additimd five (5) year term(s) (each &e 
( 5 )  year tenn shall be defined as the "Extension Term."), upmi the same tern and conditions unless the Tmmt 
notities the Landlord in Writing of Tenant's intention not to renew this Agreemat at least siXty (60) days pgor 
to the expiration of the &sting Term. 

1% at least sixty (60) days prim to the end ofthe fourth (4'9 mtemded term, either Landlord or 
Tmmt has nut given the other Wntkn notice of its dosirt: lhai tlze term ofthis Agreement end at the expkation of 
the fourth (4t'3 extended term, then upat the expiration o f  tta fourth (4*} extended term this Agreement shall. 
C O ~ ~ ~ T A U ~  in farce upon the same covemints., tmms and conditions far a firdher term of one (L) year, md for 
annual t a m s  thereafter Until termiaslted by either party by gnvhg to the other written mtiw of its intention to so 
terminate at least six (6) months pnlor to the end of any sud ismid tenn. Monthly rental during such annual 
terms shall be r;cir"t to the rent paid fm the Iast month oftiiie fourth (4') extended term. I f  Tenant remains in 
possiesskm of the Premises after the terminaxion of this Apmnent thhen Tenant will be deemed to be occupying 
the Premises on a month to month basis (the "Holdover Tmn"), subject to the t m  and conditions of this 
Aymnmnt. 

(d} The Initial Term, the Exteasion Term. and tlw Holdover Tam are collectively refenred to as the 
Term ("Term"), 

{a) 

(b) 

(c) 

4. - RENT. 
(a} C!omm&g on the first day of the month folllulvmg the date that Tenant c m m a c e s  construction 

the "Rent Commencement Date"}, Tenant wiU pay the LaadUord amonthly rental payment 0- 

("Rent"), at the address set %th above, on or behie the fia (5") of each 
calendar month in advance. In partial mm&s o&ng der the Rent Commencement Date, Rent Mill be 
prorated. The initial Rent paymenr will be forwarded by Tmmt to Laodlmd within thirty (30) d q s  &er the 
Rent Commcement Date. 

In year one (I} of & Extension Tmn, the monthly Rent will increase by - 
over the Rent paid duing the previous Tenn. 

All chmges payable under this Agreement such as utilities and taxes shall be billed by Landlord 
within one (I) year ficm the end of the cdendar year in wbic:I~ the charges were incurred; any &mga beyond 
such period shsa not be bi!led by Landlord, and shall not be payable by Tenant. The foregoing &all not apply to 
monthly mt which is due and payable witboat a requirement that it be billed by Landlord. The provisions of 
f3m foregoing seDtenc;i: &ail survive tho termination or expirat on of this Agre~zmeat 

(b) 

(GI 

5. APPROVALS. 
Landlord agrees that Ttmmt's ability to use the Premises is contingent upan &e suitability ofthe 

Premises for Tenant's Permitred Use and Tmant's ability to obtain and maintain all G o v m a t  Approvals. 
Landlord authorizes Tenant to prepare, execute and file d1 nquired applications to obtain Government 
Appmvds €or Tenaut's P & M  Use mder this Ag~eernmt and agrees to tpasonably assist Tenant witb such 
applic~tions and with obtaining and &taining the Gwenulxlszt Approvals. 

Tenwt has the- right ro obtain a title report or commimmt for a leasehold title policy from a 
title insurance company of its choice and to have the Propmy surveyed by B surveyor of Tenant's choice, at 
Tenant's sole cost and expmse. Ia &he event Tenant d&mnkes, in its sole c€iscXetion, h e  to the title report 

(a) 

@) 



results or survey results, that &e condition of the Premim: is unsatisfactory, Tenant will have the right to 
terminate this Agmmmt upon notice to Laudurd. 

Tenant- may also pe&m and ab& at Tenant’s sole cost and expense, mil bokgs, percolah~ 
tests, engineering procedurm, enviroemental investigafim tn- other tests or reports on, over, and under the 
Property, necessary ‘to demmine if b.le! Tenant’s use of flie Premises d l  be cornp~ble With Tenant’s 
engineering specifications, system, design, Operations or O.rriranment Approvals. 

6, 
by either prtrty on thirty (30) d a y s  prior WT.~~GII  notice, if the other party remains in dehdt 

under Paragraph. 15 of this Agreement & the applicabie cnuo: periods; 
by Tenant upm written notice to Landlord, if Tenant is unable to ob&, or maintain, any 

required approvd(s) or the isstlimce of a liicense or p d t  bf any agency, board, court or other governmend 
authoti@ necr=ssary fm the constmction or operdon of the Co-icatim Facitily as now or hiaeafter htmded 
by Tenant; or if Tenant detemrines in its sole discretion fhag the cost of obtaining or retaining the same b 
commercially u m n a b l e ;  

by Tenant upon Wrinen notice to Landlord %I any reason or no reason, at any tim0 prior to 
carmnencprmmt 0f~0nstrUCti0~ by Tenant; or 

by Tenant upon sixty (60) days prior writLen notice to Landlord for any reason, so long as 
Tenant pays Landlord a t e a w n  fet: qual to six (6)  monlhs Rent, at the &m mment rate, pro~ided, howaver, 
‘Ihak no such termination fee Will be payable on 8ccount of the terminaiioa of &is Agreement by Tenant under 
any one or m a  of Paragraphs 5@), 6(a), 6@) ,  6(c}, 8 , l  l{d 1, I 8, 19 or 23a) of this Agreement. 

(c) 

IIERMINATlON. This Agreement may be- terminated, without penalty or further liabfity, as follows: 
(a) 

Ct;, 

(c) 

(d) 

7. INSURANCE. 
Tenant will carry during the Term, at its own cost and expense, the following insurance; (i) “Au 

Risk” property i n m c e  for its property’s replacemmt cos% (ii) commercial g m d  1iaW;tY insurance with B 

mininUm limit of  liability of Two Million Five Hundred Thowmd Dohrs $2,500,000 combmed single l idt  
€or bodiIy injury 01 deatwproperty damage &sing out ofmy oue occufrmce; and fiii) Workers’ Compensation 
Insurance as repired by law. The coverage afforded by Tmant’s commeFciaf general liability insumce shall 
apply to Landiord as an additional inswed, but: oniy wit31 resprxt to Landlard’s liabilitity arising out of its interest 
in the Property. Tenant shall provide Landowner witk a copy nfthe insum= certificate showing Landowner as 
a d d i t i d  insured. 

8. PWERliXRENCE. 
where there are existing radio fi.equency ase.T(S> on the Property, the h d l d  will provide 

Tenant with B list of all existkg radio fresuency user@) on the Property to &ow Tenant to evaluate the potential 
for bterfkrmce. Tenant warrants that its use of the Premiw will not interfee with exishg radio frequency 
user@) on the Property so disclosed by Landford, as long a the oxistint: radio fieqeemcy um(s) operate and 
contime to operate within their respective fresuencies mid in a c c o r h c e  with all applicable laws and 

Landlord will n#r grant, after the date of &is Agrcxxnent, a lease, license or any ather right to 
any third party fcn: the use of the property, if such use may in aay way adversely affect or interfiwe with the 
ConrmUniCation Facility, the optsations of Tenant or the rie;bts of Tenant mder this Agreement. Lmdlord will 
noti6 Tenant in writing prior to grm&g m y  third party tlnr: right to hstall and operate comunicat.ions 
equipment on the Property. 

Landlord will not use, nor will Landlord pamit its empbyees, tenantf, licensees, invitees or 
wen& to use, any @on of &e property in my way wltkt intaferes with the C O ~ U ~ ~ ~ O A  Facility, &e 
o p d o n s  of Tenant or the rights of Tenant under this Agn:mmt. Laodhrd will c a s e  such interFtJtence to 
cease within twmty-four (24) hours &a receipt of notice of interfetence fiom Tenaat. In the evp;nt any such 
htwfimacrs does not ease within &e afommtioned m e  p&od then .the parties acknowledge f h t  Tenant will 
suffm in;epamble injwy, and therefme, Tenant will. have the rright, in addition to any ather rights that it aay 
have at law or in equity, for Landlord‘s bmch of this Agmanm& to elect to enjoin such interfen;nce or to 
terminate &is merit nlpon notice ta Lmdlord 

{a) 

njgllations. 
(b) 

IC) 



9. INDEMNLfil[CATfON- 
Tenant agrees ;to indemnify, defend and hdc Landlord harmless h m  and against any and all 

injury, loss, damage m liabihty (or any claims in respect of tbe foregoing}, costs or expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fws and court costs) arising directly ljrom the installdq use, rndntmmm, repair or 
removd of the C o ~ i c a t i o n  Facility or Tamt's breach aj' my provision of this Agreement; except to the 
extent attributable to the negligent or mtentiod act 01' cmissicm of Lmdlord, its aployees, agents ox 
independent contractors. 

Landlord agrees to in-fjl, defknd and 3ioM Tenant hmless itom aud against any and all 
injury, loss, costs or expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fkes and court costs) arising ckct ly  from the actions or M u r e  to act of Landlord OT its 
employees or agents, or Lrmdlord's br& of any provision of this Agreement, except to the extent attributable 
to the negligent 01: inmtional act or omission of Tenant, its F;nyployees, age~ks at indepmdent ~~ntractors. 

NotwifhstPmhg anything to the con@ary h ibis Agreemenf Tenant and h d l a r d  each waives 
any claims that each may have against the other with respect to cons~quentia.?, incidental or special damages. 

(a) 

(b,) 
or liability (or any claims m respect ofthe 

IC) 

10. w.f%mawm s. 
Tenant and Landlord each acknowledge andl mpresant that it is duIy organized, validly &shg 

and in good stand= and has the right, p e r  and au&or$y to enter into this Agrement and bind itself hereto 
through the party set forth BS signartory for the party below. 

Landlord nspresents and wanants that (i} badlord solely owns the Property in fee .*;imple, or 
cmtrols the Property by laasc or license; {ii) the Praperrty is not encumbered by my I i q  restrictions, 
mortgages, covenants, conditions, essemeats, leases, or any c t l m  ageernenis of record or not ofrecord, which 
woutd advasely &st Tenant's Permitted Use rmd enjopezt of the premises under a s  Agt.8exnent; (%> as 
long as Tenant is not in d e h l t  then Landlord grants to Tanmt sole, actual, quiet and peaceful use, enjoyment 
and possession of the Premises; (iv) Landlords execution md; peKiance  of .this Agreement will not viol* 
my laws, ordinances, cl~vmaots or the pravisions of any martgage, loas0 or other agrement binding on the 
Lmdlard; mnd (u) if the PrCzperCy is or becoma mncumbers.3 by a dead to secwre a debt mortgage dr other 
security in@resS Landlord will provide promptly to Tenant B mutually agreeable Subordination, Nan- 
Disturbance and Attornment Agreement. 

(a) 

(b) 

11. ElVVlROMNTAL. 
Landlord represents and warrants that the P r o ~ q  is five of hazardous substances BS of the date 

of this Agrement, and, to the best of Landlord's knowlodge, the Property has never been subject to my 
con tarm'sation OT hazardous conditions resalting in any ez~~vhomental investigtxtion. insUiry or remediation. 
Landlord and Tenant agree that each will be responsible f i r  compliance with any and all envirommtal and 
industria3 hygiene laws, including amy ~gubions,  guidehs, stamdards, 01: policies of any govemmmcal 
authorities regulating or imposing standards of liability or stamiiu& of conduct with r e g 4  to any 
environmental of industrial hygiene mditim or other m&e.r:!; as may now or at any time hereafter be in sect, 
that ate now or were relmd to thai party's activity coiiductecl m or ofl &e Propwty. 

LandloMi and Tenant agree to hold hamless and indmnnify the other fiorn, and to assume all 
duties, responsibilities and IiabWes at the sole cost and expense of  the iudemnifjmg pargy for, payment o f  
penalties, sa~~ctions, forfeitures, losses, costs or dmmges, and Tor rem- to my action, notice, claim, order, 
S~I~II~ZZ(JIIS, citation, cikciive, litigation, investigation or proceeding which is related to {i) tiw indemnifjring 
pasty's Mure to comply wifh any environmental or indudmi hygieae Law, including without timitation any 
regdsdions, guidelines, standards or policies of m y  govmtsn.tal Illuthorities regulating or imposing standards 
of liability or standards of conduct with regard to my enviratmental or industrial hygiene mditims or matters 
as may now or hereafter be in effect, or (13 any enviromaM or i nWd bygieno conditions that arise out of 
or are in any way related m the canditim of the Prop- atid activities conducted by the party thereon, unless 
the environmental conditirvns are caused by the other party. 

Thc; inderrmifidons of this P-h I I qmifically include reasonable costs, q e n s e s  and 
fbm it~curred in wnnection wifh my investigation of Prcperq wndjjim or any clean-up, xm&&m, ramcrval 

(a) 

(b) 

[c} 



or restordon work requirwl by any govemmtd au&oriQ. ’ f ie  provisions of this Paragraph 11 will survive 
the expiration or tenmnadl * *an o€this Agreement. 

In the event Tenant becomes mare of any hazardous m&rials on the PmpmtyD ox any 
en&omentat or indmtrid hygiene condition or matter dating to the Property that, in Tenant’s sole 
detmninatioa, renders the Conditim of the M s a s  or PrtqmTy unsuitable fm Tenant’s use, or if Tenant 
believes that the leaskg or continued 1-g of the Premkes ivould egpose Tenant to undue risk3 of govment  
action, interVmtioD or third-party liability, Tenant will have ths right., addition to any other rigkrts it may have 
d law or in equity, to terminate the Agrement upon notice to L,mdlord 

(d) 

12. ACCESS. At all times tbroupjlout the Term of this Agrement, and at no additimd charge to Ttslant, 
Tenant and its employees, agents, and subcumractoxs, wizl hm c. twsnty-four (24) hour per day, svm (7) drry per 
week pedestrian and vehicular access to and over the Prvpafly, firom an open and k p v d  public road to the 
Premises, for the installation, ma&muta and operation of tho C o m ~ m t i o n  Fac&ity and any utilities sewing 
the Premises. Landlord grmts to Tenant an e8semt for su~;;lz amass and Landlord agrees $0 provide to Tenant 
such codes, keys and other instrumemts necessary fm sucli, access at no additional cost to Tenant. I,m#lord 
acknolwledgtx that in the event Tenant m o t  acmss the Pmnhes, Tenant shall incur significant damage. If 
h d i o r d  fails to provide the access granted by this Paragraph 12, such Mure shall ibe a d e k k  under &is 
I,-. in connection with such ddhlt, m addition to any othm rights or r m d o s  available to Tmant under this 
tease or at law or equity, Landlord shal pay Tenant, as 1iqutrlaiEd damages and not as a penalty, $500.00 per 
day in considerrdion of Tenant’s damages, including, but not LE&& to, its lost profits, until. Landlord cures such 
def‘ault. Landlord and Tenant agree that Tenant’s damages in rhe event of a denial of w e s s  me difficult, if not 
impossible, to ascertain, and the liquidated damages set forlhi herein are a reasonable qproxhation of such 
damages. Upon Tenant’s quast, Landlord win execute a separate recordable w m m t  ev~dmchg this right. In 
&e event aqy public utiliqy is unable to use the access or easement provided to Tenant then the Landlord agrees 
to grant additional ~ccess or an easement either to Tenant or t~ the public utility, for the benefit of Tenant, at no 
cost tn Tenant Landlord s b d  maintain and trtpair dl acmss rc~adways fim the nearest public madmy up to the 
beginning of the Tenant’s access road in a mmer  sufkimd to allow vehicular and pedestrian access at all 
times, at its sole expense, except for my damage to such roadways caused by Tenantp Tenant shall maintain and 
repair Tenant’s a c e  mad M the COmmaniCation Facilii-j in a manner snfliciat to allow vehicular and 
pedestrian access at all times, at its sole expense, except far amy damage to such roadways caused by Landiord. 

13. REMOVALflR1ESTO1RATION. All portions of the ComnnuniCatim Facility brought onta the Ruperty 
by Tenant wSl be and remain Tenant’s personal property an& at Tmanl’s option, may be moved by Tenant at 
any -time during #he Tenn. LandIard covenants and agrees th& no part of the Cmmndcation Facility 
conmcted, erected or placed ~1 the Premises by Tenant will become, or be considered as being afiixcd to or a 
part o€, the Pxopwty, it btring the specific intention of the Landlord that all improvements of every kind and 
nature cmstnrcted, erected or placed by Tenant on the Preinims will be and ramain the property of the Tenant 
and may be removed by Tenant at any time during the Tenxi. Within m e  hundred twenty (120) days of the 
termhation of tbis Agreemeat, faatiugs, fbundafions, and coiilcmte will be removed to a depth of --foot below 
grade. Tenant Will remove all of Tenant’s aboveground imprc~~mmts and Tanant will to the extenz reasonable, 
restore the P d s e s  to its condition at the commencement of the A~gw~nmfi reasonable wear and teat and loss 
by casualty or other causes beyond Taanr’s control exceptcci Notwithstzmding the foregoing, Tenant wiU not 
be responsible for the replacement of any EM, shrubs 01 other vegetation, nor will Tenant be required to 
remove from the Premises of the Property and structural stesil or any foundations or underground utilities. 

14. MAINTENANCEYUKLIT~S. 
Tenant will keep and maintain the Premises in good condition, reasonable waar and tear and 

damage fram thc elemmts excepted. Lmdlord will maincaiai and repsir the Property and access thereto, in goad 
and tenantable condition, subject to reasonable wear and tear mid damage fhn the elements. 

Tenant will be responsible for paying on a monthly or qnarterly basis dl utilities charges for 
electricity, telephone m i c e  or any atfier utility used ox Crrrmmed by Tenant on the Prclmises In the event 
Tenmr camor s e m e  its own metered electrical supply, Tmmt will have the right, al: its own cost and expense, 

(a) 

(b) 
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to submetm from the Landlord. When submetering is requid  under this Agmmar, Landlord Will read the 
meter and prcrvide Tenant with an invoice and usage data on a monthly basis. Landlord agrees that it will not 
include B marlcap on the charges. Landlord Mer a g m  to provide the usage data and hvoice cm fDnns 
provided by Tenant and to send such f' to such address and/or agent &sig,uated by Tenant. Tenant e l l  
remit payment within &wly darys of receipt of the usage data and rquked f m .  Failure by Landlord to 
perfam this function will limit &e: recovery by Lmdilord to a 12-month period I f  Tenant submeters 
e1ec;tricty fiom IacUord, Landlord agrees to give Tenant at least 24 hours advanced notice of any planned 
intemptions of said electricity. Land5rd acknowledges &at 'Tenant provides a cmmmication service which 
requit.Cs electrical power to operate and must operate twenty-four (24) hour p a  day, seven (7) day psr week . If 
the intenuption is for an extended periad of time, in Tenant's reasonable detmiaation., the Landlord agrees to 
allow Tenant the right to bring in a tanporary source of pomr f a  the duration af the intamptian. Landlord 
will folly cooperate with any ntizity company requesting an easement mer7 mdet md across the Property in 
order for the utility company M provide service to the Teaaot, LanmOrd will not be responsible €br inWerence 
with, ktermption of or %lure, beyond the reasonable control af Landlord, of such services to be furnished or 
supplied by Landlord. 

25. 
The foUowizlg wiU be deemed a default by Tenant and a breach of this Agrement: (i} non- 

payment of Rertt if such Rent remaitls unpaid for more than tlziay (30) days after receipt bf written notice fkom 
Landlord of such Wute to pay; or (n} Tmmt's f a e  to perform auy other term or condition mdw this 
Agreement within forty-five (45) d a y s  &er receipt of w-rittm notice liom LandIord spdfjrhng the &lure. No 
such Mure, however, Will be deemed to &st i f  Tenant has commend to cure such defauft within such period 
and provided lWt such efforts are prosecuted to completion with reasanable diligence. Delay ia cuing a defiurlt 
will be excused if due to m e s  beyond the reasonable control of Tmant, If Tenant remains in d e M t  beyond 
my appZimble cure period, Landlord will have the right to exzrcise any and all rights and remedies available to 
it under law and equity. 

The following will be dean4 a &hilt by Jxrcldlord and a breach of this Agrment: 0) failure 
tcs provide access to the Premises or to cure an bterkrmcxs problem within twenty-four (24) hours atbr receipt 
of writfen notice of such de€dt; of (ii) Landlord's ftiilun; ID pe&m any term, mnditicm or bmach of any 
warranty or covenant under this Agreement wilbh forty-€iw (45) days &a receipt of written notice &om 
Tenant speciSying the Mute, No such failure, however7 will1 x deemed to &st if Landlord has commenced to 
cure the &fauIt witbin such period and provided Suczz effr3.m are prosecuted to completion with reasonable 
diligence. Delay in clrring a defhult will be excused if due to xiuses beyond the reasonable control of Landlord. 
If Landlord rematnS in ddmk beyond any appl.khie cure pmind, Teoant WiU have the right to exercise my and 
all rights available to it under law and equity, Muding the right to cut0 Landlord's defhdt and to deduct &le 
costs o f  such w e  *om any monies due to Landlord &om Tenrmt 

DEFAULT AMD RIGHT TO CURE. 
(a) 

(b) 

16. ASSIGNMENTISUBICIEGSE. Tenant wifl have the right to asSjjp this Agmement or sublease the 
Premises and its rights berein, in whole or in part, provided that the assignee or sublessee mwes,  recognizes 
and also agrees $0 become responsible to the Landlord for tiha perfomace of ali terms and cctnditions of this 
Agreement Upan notification to Landlord of such assignmait, Tenant will be rcrslieved of alt future perfiomance, 
liabilities and obligations under this Agrement. 

17. NOTI[CES. All notices, requests, demands and m n d d o z l s  hereunder will be given by first class 
certified or registered mail, return receipt requestad, or by a aaticmdiy recognized overnight comiec, pastage 
prepaid, to be effkctive when properly sent and received, mfirsed or returned undelivered. Notimes will be 
addressed to the parties as follows: 

If to Tenant: 
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Re: Cell Site #135GQ247; Cell Site 7?ne:  && 
Fixed Assert No: 10128740 
P.Q. Box 1630 
AIphmetta, GA 30009 

Overnight m: New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 
Am: AT&T Network Real Estate A..&niniStration 
Re: Cell Si& f135M247; Cell Site I.rl;Tme: Poole 
Fixad Asset No: 10128740 
12455 Cingula Way 
Alphartma,GA 30004 

With a COW to: 

If ta Landlord: 

N m  Ciugular Wireless PCS, LLC 
Atb: 1;egSx Department 
Re: Cell Site #135GO247; Cell Sitc:l'+me: f)oole, 
Fixed As& No: 10 128740 
5 565 Olemidge Coanector 
Suite 1700 
Atlantzl, GA 30342 

RichardTremOnt 
719 Southeast f S M  
Evansville, XN 477 13 

Either party hereto may change the place far the giving ofnofiw to it by thkty (30) clays prior Written notice to 
the other 85 provided herein. 

(b) In the event of a change in ownership, transfer or sdo of the Property, within ten { 10) clays of such 
mger, Landlord will send the below doaments (in s e d m  17(b)(i) to Tonant. In the event Twmt 
does not receive such appropriate documents, Tenant &dl not be responsible far any fkilure to p q  the 
cunent landlord 
(i) a OldcleedtoPmperty 

b. New deed to Property 
C. 

d. 

f. New Paymant: Erection Form 
6. 

Bill of Sale 01 Tramfa 
Crspy of current Tax Bil 

Full contact information for new Latidlord bduding all  phone numbers 

e. N ~ w  W-9 

18. CONDEMNATION. In the event Landlord receives notification of any wndmmation proceedings 
affecting the Property, Landlord will provide notice of the pmaP;eding to Tenant within forty-eight f43) hours. If 
a condemning authority takes all of the Property, or a poitjun sullicient, in Tenant's sole determinatian, io 
render the Premises unsuitable for Tenaut, this Agreeimnt vdl  lxmnimk ~ l s  of the date the title vests in the 
candming authority. The parties will each be mtitlm. to pmue their o m  separate awards in &e 
condemnation proceeds, which for Tenant will include, =here: applicable, the value of its Communication 
F d t y ,  moving expenses, prepaid R a t  and business dislocation expenses, pmvkbd that my sward to Tenant 
will not diminish Landlord's recovey. Tamt will be entitled to reimbursement for m y  prepaid Rent on 3 
prom& basis. 



19. LW. Lmdlord wjU, in the Landlord's l m t  howiedge, provide notice to Tenant of any 
Gasualty affecting the P r ~  within fbrty-eight (481 hours ofthe casual@. I f  any pat o f  the Communication 
Facility or Property is damaged by fire or other castlalCy so a5 to render the Premises &%le, in Tenant's sole 
determination, then Tenant may terminate this Agreement €5 providing written notice to the Lmdlord, which 
tamination will be e W v e  as ofthe date of mch damage m* destruction, IJpon such termination, Tenant will 
be entitled to collect a3K insurance proceeds payable to Tenan: on account tl~mof md to be reimbursed for any 
prepaid Rmt on a prarata basis. I f  notice of tarnination is g.im~, or if Landlord M Tmmt undertake to rebuild 
the Communications Facility, Laadlord aggress to use its reasonable efforts to permit Tenant to place temporary 
t rans~sSion  and recepti~~ ffidities on the Property d no additional Rent until such time as Tenaut i s  able to 
activate a replacement tcanstnission facility at another loc&m m tbe Tecr>nstmction of &e C m i c a t i o n  
Facility is completed 

20. WANER OF LANJJLORD'S LIENS. Landlord uraives any and all lien rights it may be, statutary or 
otherwise, umcefning the Communication FacUy or my ~ O T ~ ~ ~ O I I  thereof The Communication Facilhy sbdl be 
deemed personal praperty for purposes of this AgrmenC regirdless of wh&er my portion is deemed real or 
personal property under applicable law, and Landlord consentr; w Tenant's right to rmow atl or any p d m  ofthe 
Communication FaciIiQ h time to time m Texlzolt's sole discretion and Without Landlord's consent. 

21. TAXES. Landlord shall be responsible for paymmtf of all ad vdorm taxes levied upcm the lands, 
~ m v ~ e n t s  and other prqperty of Landlord Tmanj shall be responsiile f i r  all taxes levied upon Tenant's 
leasehold impravmmb (including Tenant's equipmsxlt buitding and tower) on the premises. Landlord shall 
provide. Tenant with copies of all assesmait notices on or inchding the Premises himediately upon receipt, but 
in no event later than thirty (30) days after receipt by hdltrrd.  If Lsurdlord fairs to provide such notice within 
such time Erne, Landtord shdi bo responsibie fm all k m a w i  in taxes far the year covered by the assessment. 
Tearant shall have the right to contest, in good fhith, the validiiy or the m o m  of my tax or assessment levied 
against the Remises by such appellate or other proceedings as may be qqxopriate in the jurisdiction, and may 
Mkr payment o f  such obligatims, pay same under protest, m take such other steps as Tenant may deem 
appropriate. This right shall include the ability to institute my leg& regulato~ or informal action in the name 
of Landlord, Tamit, or both, with respect to the valuation ofthe Premises. Landlord shall coopc;rate in the 
institution and psecutim of any such proceedings and wiU execute any documents required therefore The 
expense of any such proceedings shall be borne by Tenani ,and any refun& or rebates s a d  as a result of 
Tenant's a&ion shall belong to Tenant. 

22. 
If Lmdlord, at any time cturhg the Term ofthis Agreement, decides to sell, subdivide or rezone 

my of the Premises, dl or any part of the Property or Sunrciuodq Property, to a purchaser other than Tenant, 
Landlord shall pmnptly notie Tenant m writing, and such sale, subdivision or rezoning shalt be subject to rhis 
Agmxnmt and Tenant's rights hemmder. Landlord %tees not to sell, lease or use any areas of the Prclpm or 
Surrounding Proporty for the installation, operation or maintenance of other wireless communications facitities 
if such instdation, operation or maintenance would ht&e with Tmmfs Pmnitted Use or comunimtions 
equipment as detmmiwd by mdio propagatiryn tests pwfomd by Tenant in its sole discrptia4 any such testing 
to be at the expense of Landlord or Landlord's prospective pmAmser, and not Tenant. Ethe radio fcequoncy 
propagation tests demonstme levels of i n t d m m  unawptdAe to Tenant, Landlord SbalX be prohibited from 
selling, leasing or using any meas ofthe Property or the Sunnunding Property for pupases of any installations 
opet#tion or maintetranm of any other whelms communications facility or equipment. Landlord shall not be 
prohitsited fiom the seiling, leasing or use of any of the Pm~peq or the Surrounding Propexty far non-wireless 
mmmic&icm use. In the event the Property is transferred, the new landlord shall hiwe a duty at the iime of 
such &msferto provide Tenant wid a cmpleted IRS Fonn %'-9, or its equivalent, and other relafed paper work 
to effect a transfer m Rent to the new landlord. The provirians of this Paragraph 22 shall in no way limit OT 

impair the obligations of Landlord under Paragraph 8 abova. 

SALE QP PROPERlYf.WGHT OF FIRST REFWAL, 
(a) 



(b) I f  at any time after the EfBective Data, Landlord teceives a bma fide written offer Erom a third 
pmty seeking an assignment ofthe rental stream associated with this Agreement (“hmhase Offer”), Landlord 
shall inmwdiakb furnish Tenant witb a copy of the Purchase CWk, tog&er with a rqmm@tion that the 
Purchase offer is valid, genuine and true in all respects. Tenmt shall have the right within thirty (30) days afbr 
it rewives such copy snd representation tu match the Pur&= Offix and agree in Writing to match the terns of 
the Pumhe Offa, Such writing shall be in the form ofa  crmfxmt substantially similar to the Pumhwe Wer. 
If Tenant chooses not to exercise this right oEfist refirsal crr Ms to provide Mitten notice to Landlord witbhin 
the thirty (30) day period, Ladford may assign the rmtd Sffrmrn pursuant to the Purchase Offa, subject to &a 
tams of this Agreement (iicludhg without Zimitation the I I E ~  of this Subparagraph 22@), to the person or 
entity that made the Purchase Offer provided that (i) the assifpmmt is on the Same terms contained in the 
Purchase 0 % ~  and (ii) the assignment: ocnnyjr within i h % y  (90) days of Tmmt’s receipt of a CQW of the 
Purchase offer. If such third party rnocW.eS the Purchase Offer or &e assignment does not occur within mob 
nht@ (90) day period, Landlord shall re-offer to T ~ T ,  pursuant to the procedure set forth in this 
subpmztgraph 22@), the assiwent on the terms set forth irn The Purchase Offer, as amended. The right of frrst 
refid hmmder shall (i) survive any transfer of ail or my pa% of the Prapexty or assignment of all or any part 
of the Agnmenr (3) bind and inure to the benefit af, hndlord and Tenant aad their respective heirs, 
successors and assigns; (Si) run with &e Ian& and (iv) mmnate upon the expiration CYT earlier tamination of 
this Agrtmuent. 

23. NLISCELLAN%OUS. 
AmendmenVWaiver. This Agrement cannot be amended, modified or wised unless done in 

writing and signed by Landlord or an ;zllcthorized agent of the Landlord, and 810 2wthorized agent of the Tenant. 
No provision may be waived except in a writing sign& by bothi parties 

at any time upon fifteen (is) business 
days prior written notice fiom &e other, execute, acknowledge and deliver to tlte other a recoxdabla 
Memorandmn or Short Farm of Lease. Either party may mord this Memorandum DI Short Form of Lease at 
any time, in its absolute discretion. 

IImd and Benefit. The terms and conditiisis contained in this Agreement will run with the 
Property and bind and inure to the benefit of the partim, lheir respective heirs, executors, administrators, 
SUCG~SS(ITS and assigns. 

Enrire Agreement. This Agreement and Ijnr: exhibits attached h m o ,  dl being a part hereoS 
constimte the entire a.#yt?mmt of the parties hereto md will supersede all prior offers, negoti&ons md 
agreements with respect to the subject matter ofthis Agreemmt. 

{e} Governing hw. This Agreement will b(+ governed by the laws of the state in which the 
Premises me located, without regard to conflicts oflaw. 

(E, Interpretation. Vdess otherwise specifitxl, the following rules of construction and 
b~tqxetaticm apply: (i) captions are for convenknce and reference only and in no way define or lLmit the 
consiruction of the terms and caditions hermc (ii) use OF the term ”including” will be hkrpmted to mean 
“jncldmg but not Iimited to“; (iii) whenever a party% consent is requirpxz under this Agasuneng except as 
o,tlienrise stated in the Agreement or as same may be daq~liicative, such consmi will not he unmmnably 
withheld, conditioned or delay@ (iv) exhibits are an integral p&rt of &e Agreement and are incorporated by 
reference into this Agreement; (v) as(: of the terms “termhation” or “ex-piratian” are interchangeable; (vi) 
reikztce to a d e w t  will take htu consideration any applicable notice, grace and ctne periodsLmd (vii) to the 
extent there is any iswe With respect to any alleged, pmxived or actual ambiguity in this Agreement, the 
ambiguity shall not be moived on the basis of who dratted ths Agreement. 

Estoppei. Either party will, at any time apm twenty (20) business days prim Bvxitten notice 
Earn the other, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the cdier a statement in writing (i) certifying that &is 
Agreement is unmodified and in fill force and effect (or3 if mcdifie& statkg &e naturs of such modification and 
Certiwg this Agreement, as so modified, is in fitlE force and eEkct) and the date to which the Rent and other 
charges are paid in advance, if any, and (ii) acknowledgrna fhat them are not, to such party’s lolowledge, any 
uncured deMts on the part of the othw party bmunder, OT speeifjmg such defiurlts if any are claimed. Any 
such statemant may be Ooacrusively relied upon by any prosyedve pmbaser or m m h m  of &e Premises. 

(a) 

@> MenoomdunalShort Form Lease. Either party 

{c) 

(a> 

(e) 



"he requested parry's failure to deliver such a statement withm such time Wiu be conclusively relied upon by the 
requesting party that (i) this Agmment is in full fwce and &at, without modification ex+ as may be 
properly rept.i=sented by the requesting party, (ii) fhmc an: no uflcured def;ifilkr; in &ET party's perfommce, and 
(5) no more tban one mmWs Rmt has been paid in advance:. 

W-9. Landlord agrees to provide Tenant imth a completed IIRS Form W-4, or its equivalent, 
upan execution of this Agreemeht and at snch other times as may be reasonably requeskd by Tmant, 

No Ehcfronic SiaturelNo Option. Ths submission afthk Agreement to any party for 
examination or 00nsiMm does not constitute an o&, r o . w d m  ofor option for the Premises based on the 
terms set forth herein. ' l X 5  Agreement Will become &&the as a binding Agmmenr only upon the 
handwritten legal execution, a.cknowledgment and delkery hmwf by Landlord and Tenant. 

Severability: I f  my term or condition of this Agreemmt is found unenforceable, the remaining 
terms and conditions will remain binding upon thc parties as though said unenformable provision were not 
contairi.ed ha& However, ifthe invalid illegal or unenfmable provision materially affects this Agreement 
&en the Apanmt may be temhted by either panty on teri c,llO) business days prior wrilten notice to the other 
party hereto. 

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more counttrpsrts, all of which 
shall be considered on and the same agru;canent and shall bermme effective when one or more mmtqarts have 
been signed by each of the parties. It being understood that all parties nsed not sign the m e  c o u n t q a .  

Force Majme. Notwithstanding myi%in.g to &e contrary conQlined in this Agreement, if 
Landlord or Tenant is delayed or prevmted *om l m f b h g ,  my m whir& it is obligated to perfiinn under this 
Agreement for causes beyond its reasonabI0 control (includin& withut limitation, repair, restoralion md/or 
maintenance abligatians) rdated to acts o f  God, war, gavammtal restrictions, CUT the inability to pacure the 
necessary labor or nwtends, then Landlord or Tenant's h e  far per€mmce of such ablig&m(s) hereunder 
wiU be reasonably exlanded by the period during which LanrlIpJrd M Tentmt was unable to pefiorm, and the ntm- 
perfarming party wiIi have no liability to the othar party (MU d l  either party be entitied to terminate this 
Ag~wment or claim any abatement under this Agrmmt) on amount of any such delay. 

(h) 

[i) 

(j) 

(IC) 

(1) 

[SIGNARJRES APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE] 
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ZN WITNESS WHEREOF, fhe parties have caused this A g m t  to be effective as of the last date 
written below. 



’FENANT ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

on &is 5 day of<-% ZOC befm.s: me personally appeared Roba. Kulhmm and 
Richard Tremont, to me known (6r proved to me on lkie basis of dsfkctory evidence) to be the person 
described in and who executed the foregoing instnunent, and acknowledged &at such person executed the same 
as such p”san’s f b e  a t  and deed L 

fNOTARIA,IZ, SEAL} 
KATHERINE A. WILLIAMS 

Resident of Vanderburgh County, IN 
CoarmiSSion Expires November 27.2014 
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to the Agreement dated SEmEmseR 9 , ZOOS, by and betyireen Robert JSul~lman 
and Richard Tiemon& jointly, 8s Landlord, and New Cixigulm Wireless PCS, LLC, a DeIaware Limited Liability 
colqmy, as Tmant. 

The M s e s  are described andlor depicrSa as follows: 



Exhibit J 



- VICINITY AND 
500' STRUCTURAL MAP 

- ABUTING 4 PROPERTY OWNERS 

- U S G S  QUAD MAP 

- 
SHEET 2 

- PROPOSED LEASE AREA 

- LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS 

- FLOOD ZONE DATA 

YOURCE OF TITLE I 
DEED BOOK 234, PAGE 241 

NORTH 15 BASE0 ON 1HE KENTUCKY 
STATE PLANE COOROINATE SYSTEM 
SOLJTHERN ZONE AN0 WAS DETERMINE0 
BY COMPUMTION FROM GPS 
OBYERVATION ON JULY 31, 2008 

QUAD MAP 
SCKE: 1'=2000' 

U.S.G.S. 7 1/2 MINUTE QUAD MAP OF POOLE, KY 

PROPOSED 100' X 1fWd \ LE4SE ARE4 (1QWO sg. ft.) / 
/ I 

* ADJOINING LAND OWNERS LISTED ARE BASED ON PROPERTY 
VALUATION ADMINISTRATION (PVA 7 RECORDS ISSUED BY A 
REPRESENTATIVE FROM WEBSTER COUNTI: TO BE IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH ALL STATUTORY AND REGULATORY 
REQUIREMENTS BEFORE 7HE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION AND FOR TELECOMMUNICAATION USE ONLY ON FED) 

SCALE I "  = 300' 

MAP 064-004, Lor ooe 
KUHLMAN ROBERT N! 
& TREMONC RICHARD L 
719 SE FIRST ST 
NANSULLL IN 47710 
DEED BOOK 234, PAGE 241 
ZONING AG 
MAP a 6 4 - 0 ~  LOT ooo 
ELANFORD? JEFFERY & LEAH 
444 G J LANE 
DlXON KY 42409 
DEED BOOK 245, PAGE 314 
ZONING AG 

MAP 064-01Z 107 001 
WILLIAMS, ELIZABUH & WARREN 
HICKS, BETTY & WOOSLR: JUDITH 

SEEREL KY 42455 
DEED BOOK 267, PAGE 254 
ZONING AG 

n o  sr RT 56 E 

MAP 064-006 Lor 003 

699 sr RJ 56 E 
MCCORMCK, JeHN JR & PAMELA 

SEBREE KY 42455 
DEED ROOK 189, PACE 726 
ZONING AG 

MAP 064-006, Lor oe2 
241 CAVANAII: 1 OAK JAND HNGXTS RD 

DlXON KY 42409 
DEED BOOK 174, PAGE 621 
ZONING AG 

MAP 064-002, Ler 000 
BERR): RICHARD & PEGGY 
1780 OLD MADISONWILE RD 
HENDERSON KY 42420 
DEED BOOK 213, PAGE 689 
ZONING AG 

MAP OH-00.1 Lor ooo 
MCLACHLAN, JAMES & KIMBERLY 

ZONING AG 

MAP 064-004. Lor nor 
BASKEn; TOM C & MARllYN 
364 SJ RT 56 EAST 
SEEREL KY 42455 
DEED ZONING BOOK AG 231, PAGE 31 

TE NUMBER 

135G0247 

TE NAME 

POOLE 

'TE ADDRESS 

465 STATE TOlJTE 56 EAST 
SEEREL; KY 42455 

POPOSE0 LEA Y AREA 

AREA = 10,000 SQ FT 

IAP NUMBER 

'A RCEL NUMBER 

R EVI S IO N S : 
ACCESS ESMT - 0820  08 

c1 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE, PSC 
TODD R. BRIGGS 
17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40245 

TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

Tom C. and Marilyn Baskett 
364 SR 56 East 
Sebree, KY 42455 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested 

Dear Landowner: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 

Enclosure 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE, PSC 

TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 

TODD R. ERIGGS 
17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

LOU ISVl LLE, KE NTU C KY 40245 

FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

Richard and Peggy Berry 
1780 Old Madisonville Road 
Henderson, KY 42420 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt RequesCcd 

Dear Landowner: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Cammissiony’) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 2 1 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 61 5, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-004_21, in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 

Enclosure 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE, PSC 
TODD R. BRIGGS 

LO U I SVI LLE , K E NT U C KY 40245 

17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

FACSIMILE (50s) 254-5717 TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

Jeffrey and Leah Blanford 
444 G J Lane 
Dixon, KY 42409 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested 

Dear Landowni 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Comniission (the “Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LIX 

Enclosure 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE,  PSC 
TODD R. BRIGGS 
17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

LO U I SVI LLE, KEN TU CKY 40245 

FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

J me t C avanah 
241 1 Oak Heights Road 
Dixon, KY 42409 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Reqtrested 

Dear Landowner: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Commissiony’) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 61 5, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-0047 1 in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd @/% R. Brigas 

Counsel for New Cinguiar Wireless PCS, LLC 

Enclosure 



B R I G G S  LAW OFFICE, PSC 
TODD R, BRIGGS 
17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40245 

TELEPHONE (502) 2 5 4 - 9 7 5 6  FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless T e l e c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Facility 

John Jr. & Pamela McCormick 
669 SR 56 East 
Sebree, KY 42455 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested 

Dear Landowner: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 2 1 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 61 5, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any 
correspondencc. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 

Enclosure 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE, PSC 

TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 

TODD R .  BRIGGS 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40245 

17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

James and Kimberly McLachIan 
297 SR 56 East 
Sebree, KY 42455 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested 

Dear Landowner: 

New Cingula Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 2 1 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingula Wireless PCS, LLC 

Enclosure 



B R I G G S  LAW OFFICE, PSC 
TODD R. B R I G G S  
17300 P a m  FIELDS LANE 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40245 

TELEPHONE ( 5 0 2 )  2 5 4 - 9 7 5 6  FACSIMILE ( 5 0 2 )  254-5717 

Notice of Proposed Construction 
Wireless Telecommunications Facility 

Elizabeth & Warren Williams 
Betty Hicks & Judith Woosley 
730 SR 56 East 
Sebree, KY 42455 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Rtlqitcsted 

Dear 1,andowner: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, L,LC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “‘Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
to construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State 
Route 56 East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The 
proposed facility will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

This notice is being sent to you because the Webster County Property Valuation 
Administrator’s records indicate that you own property that is within a 500’ radius of the 
proposed tower site or contiguous to the property on which the tower is to be constructed. 

The Commission invites your comments regarding the proposed construction and 
wants you to be aware of your right to intervene in the Commission’s proceedings on this 
application. Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: 
Kentucky Public Service Commission, Executive Director, 2 1 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. 
Box 61 5 ,  Frankfort, Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC 

“ 

Enclosure 



Exhibit K 



BRIGGS LAW OFFICE, PSC 
TODD R. BRIGGS 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40245 
17300 POLO FIELDS LANE 

FACSIMILE (502) 254-5717 TELEPHONE (502) 254-9756 

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested 

Honorable James Townsend 
Webster County Judge Executive 
P.O. Box 155 
Dixon, KY 42409 

RE: Notice of Proposal to Construct Wireless Telecommunications Facility 
Kentucky Public Service Commission--Case No. 2008-00471 

Dear Judge Townsend: 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is applying to the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission (the “Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to 
construct and operate a new wireless telecommunications facility located at 465 State Route 56 
East, Sebree, Kentucky 42455. A map showing the location is attached. The proposed facility 
will include a 250 foot self-support tower, plus related ground facilities. 

You have a right to submit comments rcgardttig the proposed construction to the 
Commission or to request intervention in the Commission’s proceedings on this application. 

Your comments and request for intervention should be addressed to: Kentucky Public 
Service Cornmission, Executive Director, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. Box 61 5, Frankfort, 
Kentucky 40602. Please refer to case number 2008-00471 in any correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Todd R. Briggs 
Counsel for New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC: 

Enclosure 



Exhibit L 





Exhibit M 





Exhibit N 



3231 N Green River Rd 
Evansville, IN 47715 

RF Design Engineer - Kentucky 
3231 North Green River Road 
Evansville, IN 47715 
Phane: 812-457-3327 

September 17,2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

This letter is to state the need of the proposed AT&T site called Poole, to be located in Webster County, 
KY. The Poole site is necessary to improve coverage and eliminate interference in northern Webster 
County. This site will improve the coverage and reduce interference on portions of US Alt 41, State Hwy 
56, State Hwy 145, in the town of Poole, and the surrounding area. Our closest existing site to this area 
is over 6 miles away; thus, there is currently no dominant server in this area. This lack of a dominant 
server causes many quality issues for the customers. Currently customers in this area experience high 
dropped calls and may experience poor call quality or areas of no service. With the addition of this site, 
the customers in this area of Webster County will experience improved reliability, better in-building 
coverage, and improved access to emergency 911 services. 

Sherri A Lewis 
RF Design Engineer 



- 
3231 N Green River Rd 
EvansvtLLe, IN 47715 

RF Design Engineer - Kentucky 
3231 North Green River Road 
Evansville, IN 47715 
Phone: 812-457-3327 

September 17,2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

This letter is to serve as documentation that the proposed AT&T site called Poole, to be located in Webster 
County, KY at Latitude 37-38-13.35 North, Longitude 087-38-10.07 West, has been designed, and will be built 
and operated in accordance with all applicable FCC and FAA regulations. 

Sherri A Lewis 
RF Design Engineer 



AT&1 .dbility 
3 2 3 1  N Green River Rd 
Evansville, IN 47715 

is 
RF Design Engineer - Kentucky 
3231 North Green River Road 
Evansville, IN 47715 
Phone: 812-457-3327 

September 17, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

This letter is to state that there is no more suitable location reasonably available from which adequate 
service can be provided in the area of the proposed Poole site. There are no collocation opportunities 
available as there are no tall structures located within this site’s search area. 

Sherri A Lewis 
RF Design Engineer 



Wireless Services 

Stephen Parker 
Senior Site Acquisition Manager 

November 14,2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

There were no existing structures located w i b  or near the Poole search area suitable or of 
sufficient height for collocation opportunities. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Parker 
Senior Site Acquisition Manager 
General Dynamics 

12906 Shelbyville Road 
Suite 230 
Louisville, KY 40243 
Tel502 245 2501 
Fax 502 245 6307 


